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(The tiùlcthln itUssmqcr.
TAME AND WILD LITERATURE.

Just A* the canuon-ball stops a -lead 
weight on the ground when the force of the 
exploding gun power which sent it whizzing 
through the air is expended, no does litera
ture fall liât when the force which is carry
ing the reader along dies out. If the sen
tences used are pointed they sink into the 
mind of him who reads. If they are dull, 
they are read merely in a mechanical way 
affording neither pleasure nor profit. Now 
when good literature which is full of spirit 
is so plentiful, there is no need to subscribe 
for anything of an inferior sort. For local 
papers it is all very well to put news in the 
most flat and prosaic form possible, but for 
papers such as the Weekly Messenger, such 
writing would never do. Besides his local 
paper, every educated citizen of Canada 
takes one, two or three other periodicals. 
A man who reads well and thinks well, is 
well thought of by those 
around him. To read well 
the first necessary is good, 
wholesome and above all, 
enjoyable reading matter.
This will be found in abun- 
dance in the Weekly Messenqer 
which supplies the most in
teresting news of the world, 
continued stories by good 
authors, markets and all 
sorts of household and gen
eral information. The paper 
takes the place, in fact, of 
Cookery Books, Reference 
Books, Story Books and is 
a whole lihraiy in itself.
To those who have received 
it for several weeks, we would 
say that the time has now 
come for them to forward 
fifty cents as subscription 
for the next year to the 
41 Weekly Messenger, Mont
real, P.Q.” If five subscrip
tion are sent together the 
price is $2.

have been as great a calamity as the present 
trouble. Crowfoot, with his personal fol
lowers, the greater part of his own tribe, in 
that year returned from the United States, 
where they had, for two years lived as 
brigands, stealing horses, fighting the Amer
ican Indians and killing cattle. A kind of 
soldiers’ lodges, a species of regular body 
guard drawn round the chief, composed of 
the most daring men of the band, had been 
formed, and the tribe was a military power. 
A quarrel took place between the Indians 
and the agent and contractors who served 

lout the beef rations, and a shot was at last 
tired at one of the butchers. At first the 
Indians refused to give up Bull Elk, the 
tirer of this shot, and Inspector Dickens 
founl it impossible to make them with the 
small force at his command. Word was at 
once sent to Fort McLeod, and with
twenty men Major Crozier rode up to Black- 

| foot Crossing the following day, fortified the 
' ration house and went in ami took the man 
without opposition. Since that time there 
has been no trouble. This picture of Crow-

from his window. This was a pleasant ex
perience for General Grant to be able to 
renew his youth and vigor by entering on 
the pursuit which even in his sickness 
occupies the greater part of his attention. 
In his sickness even more than in health he 
has received kindnesses from those who 
knew him. His house in Philadelphia was 
sold by auction for over tweutv-two thou
sand dollars. Immediately after the sale 
the house was given back to the General by 
the citizens.

MURDEROUS INDIANS.

Geronimo, the savage chief of the Apache 
Indians, who have the San Carlos reserva
tion in the state of Arizona, has left his re
serve and is on the War path. The number 
of Apache Indians is non very small as they 
have been gradually thinned out by a suc
cession of wars with the authorities. At 
first it was thought that there were fifty 
braves in all but there are in reality not 
many more than thirty men in the baud.

the BLACKFEET.

The Indian chiefs of whom 
re have'nlready given pic
ores belonged to the Cree 
ndians. The Créés, as we 
iave already explained, pos- 
ees a much larger extent of 
erritory than the Blackfeet, 
mt the latter are by far more powerful. | 
rhere are considerably over 6,000 Indians 
u the Blackfeet confederation which is com- 
.osed of these five tribes : Blackfeet, Bloods, 
itoneys, Piegans and Sarcees. Of this con- 
ederation Crowfoot is the grand chieftain 
,nd the other three whose pictures we give 
Cagle Tail, Red Crow and Three Hulls, are 
iis councillors and under chiefs. These 
hiefs are loyal now, but there was some 
ear of them rising in rebellion when 
hings looked brighter for Riel. In 1882 
Canada was perilously near having an Indian 
var with this confederation, which would

Red Crow. 

CROWFOOT AND

foot and his chiefs will be interesting inas
much as the Blackfeet nation has been a 
great deal talked about in connection with 
the North-West rebellion.

GENERAL GRANT'S PROSPECTS.
The disease from which General Grant is 

suffering is progressing very slowly but 
very surely. Dr. Sands thinks the General 
will last three months and Dr. Shrady 
thinks he will hold out six months. Decora
tion day was very generally ob erved in 
New York. The 7th Regiment, while 
marching, was reviewed by General Grant

Crowfoot. Three Bi lls.

His CHIEFS.

It appears that the outbreak was occasioned 
by the Indians manufacturing a lot of 
“Tisiniu,” au intoxicating drink. This 
was against the rules, ami fearing to be pun
ished for it the Apaches went on the war- 
path and murdered about their own number 
of whites. The Indians, committed some 
of the most barbarous murders possible, in 
New Mexico, where the body of one woman 
was found horribly mutilated with the eyes 
gouged out, while that of another had ap
parently been hung up while the victim was 
still alive by means of a meat hook stuck in 
the buck of her ueck. After the murders,

the idea of the band of insurgents seems to 
have been to escape across the border into 
Mexico. It is reported that General Crook 
has succeeded iu intercepting their flight 
into Mexico and has possession of the moun
tain passes. A detachment of cavalry en
countered Geronimo and his band in Cook’s 
canon, one of the passes. Geronimo seems 
to have been surprised haviug expected to 
have time to escape. In the encounter 
four hostiles were killed aud twice as many 
wounded. Two soldiers were killed aud 
eight wounded. The Apaches would not 
likely hive been able to make much more 
disturbance than they have already, but 
that they have been joined by the Utes and 
Navajos making the total strength of the 
three bands of insurgents about two hun
dred men. Two years have passed since 
the Apaches, who are now making so much 
trouble, were permitted, through the inter
cession of General Crook to return to their 
reserves after having been suppressed iu re
bellion. General Crook’s policy with the 
Indians is to make them self supporting, 

and he succeeded very well 
with the Apaches until these 
became maddened by intoxi
cating drink. General Crook 
Las about 1,800 men under 
him, hut as the Indians have 
spread themselves over a 
large country this force is 
not thought sufficient. One 
who served iu the campaign 
against these Indians several 
years ago writes as follows ;
“ The ? 'aches will go on the 
war trail for the simplest 
cau-e, aud the friendliness, 
hospitality, and fidelity to* 
promises that have charac
terized some tribes of the 
north find no counterpart 
among them. It is now 
feared that a body of Nava- 
jos, Ute ami Pi Utes, three 
times as large as Gerouimo’s 
baud, may soon take the war 
path aud should they do so 
there will he a reign of terror 
iu the South-West among 
the settlers, prospectors, 
miners, and railway survey
ors, which may far surpass 
anything we have heard of 
iu the North-West of Canada. 
Prubabiy no fighting man iu 
the world is better fitted than 
the Ute, Pi Ute or Apache 
for the kind of campaigning 
to which he resorts. Fierce, 

cunning, of great physical endurance, tire
less riders and almost universally good shuts, 
the red men of that race have long been 
formidable enemies of the whites. The 
nature of the country in the South-West aids 
their predatory warfare. The mountain 
ranges have never been thoroughly explored 
and abound in secret and inaccessible fast
nesses. They can go fur days without fuud 
or water, and their punies are as tough as 
their riders, and have often worn out the 
horses of the Vuited States Cavalry sent iu 
pursuit.” It is good for the United States 
that such a baud is small in numbers.
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COMPETITIVE WORKMEN.
UY i ATE HUNTINGTON.

Chapter VI.
I uiu*t g > back n little and tell you how 

Fritz* «vheme f hiving religion* *i vices 
ftii-1 Sunday school in the old ■ hurch 
prugres-ed. Mr. Fisher came on Sabbath 
afterii'i >n, a* he ha.I promised, to -peak t" 
the ]ie«iple. Fritz hail done lu» work 
thoroughly. Tliere was not a family with
in a radiu* of two mile* who I id not been 
notified that ‘‘there would lie a nreachiug 
'irvice in the old church at the ventre, on 
Sabbath Afternoon at three o’clock.” The 
novelty of the thing drew together quite n 
large audience ; albeit there were a few who 
i aine not from l .\ . .f novelty hut from love 
nf the Word, filled with joy that it wa* to 
he preached mice nime in their midst. 
There was old Mr. Pier-uu, whose heart had 
been Well-nigh broken when the old church 
fell into disuse, and whose daily prayer ever 
since had been thattiod would “in his own 
_• >• d time re-establish hi* visible church in 
their community and now he thought lie 
-aw in this movement a cloud of blv-iug, 
though, as hehiuiself sanl.it was “nobigger 
than a man's hand.” For years, increasing 
feebleness, making it impossible to walk ti
the nearest place where service was held, 
and living too poor to keen a horse, lie had 
been debarred from all church privileges. 
And this was to him indeed a delightful 
Sa1 '«th.

Mr. Fi*her had thought and prayed much 
■ •ver the first sermon to lie delivered to the 
people. He had studied their needs, *u far 
a- lie could make himself acquainted with 
their circumstances. He realized that to 
many of them—the greater part, indeed 
—the gospel would be a new sound. He 
believed there were many who were in al- 
lii -t heathen darkue**, *o far a* any know- 
ledgi- of the truth of the Christian religiou 
had been brought home to their hearts. He 
felt that he must come to the*e benighted
• ues with the offer of salvation. He believed 
that there is no power so great a* the power
• •f love. His own soul was alive with 
the love for humanity. In his 
own congregation he led his people by 
l ive. TheV knew that he loved them—that 
their interests were dear to him. He 
sympathized with them in their sorrow» aud 
hi their joy*. The poor and suffering among 
them turned to him fur comfort ; they 
knew that if help were within human 
pu-sihility, it would be forthcoming. He 
lived in and ft his people. There were 
some who criticised and found fault with 
the first sermon l.e preached at the Centre, 
—some, even, who sneered ; but they were

«all present the next .Sabbath afternoon. 
There was a strange attraction which they 
could nut explain, neither could they resist. 
Though Mr. Stuart was among those dis
posed to criticise, he was very careful about 
expres.mg his opinions Only to one or two 
ilnt lie say anything, and yet, a*is often the 
case, he chose the very person fur a con
fidant whom his opinions would most harm. 
Flavius St. John drank in every word that 
fell from Mr. Stuart'» lips a» words of wis
dom. And when that gentleman said, 
“ Yes, it was very tine ; but it seems a pity 
to waste so much power aud earnestness,” 
‘ I l ow waste ?” asked the hoy wondering.

“ Why 1 mean it was well done, as a flight 
f fancy, but the people here need practical 

talk*. 1 don’t believe in the things he por
trayed to night, ali nit being lost ami all that, 
an i the people here who have nut heard u 
serin in b.-fore in years ought to have had
- une truths presented—some that would 
help them into b 'tter ways of living ; some
thing tint would have stimulated in the right

Now, the boy Flavius had been deeply 
toove«l ; he had I». eu “ stimulated he had 
almost made up hi* mind to answer the call 
of the tender Sheph- i l, but if Mr. Stuart 
called it all a Might of fancy, there was no 
need of thinking any mure al• >ut it.

Mr Wilson was one of the -coffers.
“ Trying to get up a revival ! It won’t pay 

out here. 1 don’t believe in tin—things, 
any way. liettvr spend hi* breath telling 
us howto get rid of the caterpillars, ami 
preventing the rust from striking the

1 1 wouldn’t -peak that way before Ern*-t, 
il 1 were you,” said his wife, gently. “You 
know he enjoyed Mr. Fisher's call so much, 
and he told me this afternoon that he meant 
to come out agam *1011 to see our boy.”

Any allu- n to “our boy,” was sure to
- ifteii Mr. Wilson, and the hint was not lost.

And though Ernest pli» 
question*, and made him repeat half the 
«ermon, no sneer escaped hi* lip*. So well 
lie gave the leading point* of the sermon, 
that hi* wife declared to Ernest that it was 
almost as good a* hearing Mr. Fisher him
self.

“ Well, then,” said Ernest, joyfully, “I 
-hall make you repeat the sermon to me 
everv time, so you must give very close at
tention.”

Now, Mr Wilson had declared on the way 
home that he should nut make one of the 
audience for the future ; but what could he 
do / He had seldom denied hi* boy any
thing, certainly never anything as reasonable 
as thi* which he now demanded. Scuff a- 
he would in hi* inmost heart, he must give 
attention to the word* of the sermon, and 
repeat gravely t<i his buy. Surely (1 d has 
ways .if reaching those who would put them
selves beyond reach

The winter went by. Every Sabi At h, 
through cold and stoim, over the country 
roads, m the breaking up time of the year, 
Mr. Fisher came out to preach in the old 
church. There were Sabbaths when they 
thought he would not come because of the 
weather or the road*, hut they were mis
taken. When the roads were so had as to 
make it seem a cruelty to take ahorse out, 
he walked : and at length the people learn
ed to expect him. He wa* getting acquaint
ed with the people; getting a hold upon 
them. They began to tru*t him —to look 
to him for counsel. They even began t" 
speak of him a* “our minister.” heath 
having come into their midst, he had been 
drawn closer to them through his ministra
tions to the «lying, and his words of consola
tion of the living.

At length the time arrived when it was 
deemed wi-e to organize a Sunday-school. 

I The great difficulty bad been to find some 
suitable person to act ns superintendent, 
aud, indeed, out of thi* question, some 
trouble was likely to arise, unless it should 
lie very judiciously managed. Mr. Stuart 
had so impressed the people with idea* of 
hi* superiority that they considered him 
fully equal to tilling any position. It was 
true, a* some of the people asserted, that iu 
a sense Mr. Stuart was the only suitable 
person in the neighborhood to conduct the 
school ; but in certain other respect» no 
more unsuitable verson could be found. 
Long and prayerfully did Mr. Fisher look at 
the question, considering many plans, only 
to reject them. At length he decided to 

, make a further sacrifice of time and strength, 
and take the charge of the Sunday-school 
himself, hoping tu train Fritz into an 
efficient assistant. He had at first thought of 
Fritz, but that was before he saw the magni
tude of the work. He had thought of a few 
small children coming together ; but when 
lie saw men and women wishing to join the 
school, he felt that Fritz’ idea, that he was 
too young, wa* a valid one

Tiie matter was thoroughly canvassed in 
the bar-room The landlord grumbled, fur, 
truth to tell, some .if the loungers had al
ready dropped off" Counter attraction» 
were having some little influence, and the 
rumsvller, while he blustered a great deal 
and declared that he was not afraid—one or 
two fanatics couldn’t turn thing* up*ide 
down and keep ’em there a great while— 
liegau to lie afraid that hi»business would lie

“ Don’t you fear,” sai l one of hi* fol
lower*; " this thing won't last long. It’s 
I been tried 'fore now. These fellows, a* a 
rule, haven’t got any hold on. It's a big 

: tiling for a little while ; hut it will all go 
down together—temperance society, debat
ing school, Sunday-school, and preaching. 
That schoolmaster there—he don't Iwlieve 

j much in the preaching, nuther. They’re 
j both workin’ agin us fell îw», but then it’*
I consolin’ to know that they're workin agin 
••ach other. You ji-t keep along kinder cool 
and quiet, landlord, and you'll get all your 

loll customer* back agin, no fear.”

wonder that any delicate girl or boy sur- 
vived the winter spent in that old shell. The 
roof wa* mo*sr, and the elope wa* irregular 
enough to suit modern idea- of architecture, 
owing to the fact that the shingle* having 
decayed, the water had snaked through, ami 
one or two rafters had rotted away at the 
1 nls ; ami altogether it wa- a* forlorn a 
place a* you could find in a journey of a 
tliou-and mile*. Hitherto, when a»y one 
liml been brave enough to suggest that the

Chapter VII.

Before Philip Stuart had «pent six hours in 
the school-home at the Centre, he said to

“They ought to have a new school-

And before he had «petit six weeks among 
the people, he said, still talking to him

“ They -hall have a new building !”
And certainly if ever a new one wa* need

ed, it wa*there. It wa* no wonder that 
Helena St. John died. Indeed, it wa* a

neighbor-. Thank fortune 1 never had to

“ But, mother, Mr. Stuart «aid he needed 
mv name to make out eight ; I did not think 
you'd mind it if I helped along, lie seem
ed to be anxiou* about it.”

“ Oh, well, if it’s going to do anybody any 
good. I «’pose the poor fellow want* 
something to rend, and can’t afford to pay 
out much money. These scholar* think 
they can’t live without bonk* Fur my part, 

hud house wa* in a wretched condition, 1 never could make anything out of must of 
and ought to lie replaced by a new one, 1 my books ”
there were plenty to frown down the “ But you know,” continued Ernie, “ that 
suggestion : year Cousin Alice was here she too'; the

“ It is good enough !” ---------, and don’t you remember wha* a lot
“Where will you get the money to build of pattern* and fashion» we got out • f it ?” 

with 1” would lie asked. I “ Yes, 1 know; I s’pose it is the stories
Mr. Wilson was one of the officers of the 1 Mr. Stuart is after ; he can’t care about the 

district, but he had alwaysoppused the build-. fashion».”
ing scheme*. Hi- invalid l«.y would not be And this wa* all the knowledge this mother 
benefited by anew sch.iol-huu*e ; why! ami daughter hail of the popular maga 
should he trouble himself about it ? It i* a zines of the day.
curious fact that selfishness blinds people *0 And it must lie confessed that after Mi** 
that they sometimes are unable to see fact* Ernie had devoured the stories, she found 
that stare them in the face. Now Mr. XVil- j “ Harper” rather dry reading, and did not 
-"it had never discovered that the old school- even .lip into the solid part* of the number, 
house was uncomfortable, a- well a* tin- But after a while she gr -w tired of having 
wholesome aud unsafe. He did not know j Mr. Stuart a*k how she liked this ui that 
that it was much worse than school build- article, or what she thought of the editor's 
mgs in other districts. It was a gnat piece1 views on some special -u'.j -ct ; and distaste- 
of folly putting grand notion* into the head* j f>t 1 a* it was, she set herself at work to 
of the children of farmers. Why, the old master the next number. And when die 
school-house wa# a* good now a- a great had lighted upon some article that really 
many homes, and besides they didn’t eat nor interested her, Mr. Stuart bail a book upon 
sleep there. If theyuave their attention to that subject which he wa- sure »he would 
their b ok*, what difference did it make a* find instructive ; and, before she knew what 
to the surroundings 1 It wa* all the people1-he was about,Ernie Holmes was pursuing a 
could do to pay their taws no w. A new j course of reading. And a* for Jack, finding 
school-house would ruin the neighborhood, some articles on natural history, he suddenly 

Ibis had been Mr. Wilson’s line of argu- j disco vere.". that he had a taste for that branch 
ment, if argument it could be called. And | of knowledge ; aud the pile of story papers 
a* he was the most intiuential man in the «lit» : ceased to increase, ami one by one the\ went 
triot, bis opposition went for agteat deal. fur waste {taper.

A* the months went by it was evident that The missing furniture of the Holmes’ 
Ernest wa* gaining strength. Now he took! mansion, good reading matter, wa* likelv to 
hi* meal* with the family, -it ing in hi* be supplied—an! that through the medium 
wheelchair; he had even stood for a very of the Magazine Club, 
few moments upon Ins feet. He ba<l begun •‘My next ambition,” said Mr. Stuart, 
to have regular lessons, and talked about the! one day, “ is to get a library -tarte l.” 
time when he would lie able to goto Mr. Wilson laughed outright

_ “My dear fellow, you'll never do that.
Then Mr. Stuart would remark : 1 *11 acknowledge you have done wonders,
11 We must have anewschool bou-i* before 11mt that is altogether too ambition- ! W’liv, 

you can go to school : 1 should nut like to you couldn’t raise money enough in this 
tru»t you under that roof.” neighborhood to buy half a-dozen liook* !”

And Ernest became an open and tin-1 “ Bless you, if I could do that I should call
tiring advocate of the cause. Little by lit- ; it a fine lie*iuning,” replied Mr. Stuart, 
tie, no one knew exactly how, the opposition I “Whew!” ejaculated Mr. Wilson. “I 
gave way, and when at length the meeting |#ue the thing will have to be done. I’at un 
of taxpayer* wa* called to consider the ques- down for five dollars to begin with. Here 
tion formally, there we* a splendid majority wc are, with a Lyceum and a Magazine 
iu favor of the scheme. Mr. Stuart received flub in full blast, and a new school-house
a unanimous invitation to return in the fall, 
when the new building would be ready for 
ccupancy, and take charge of the school 

Now it so happened that Mr. Stuart hail 
ther plans for the coming year ; he meant 

to try for a professorship in the seminary ; 
he had even been encouraged to hope for 
just the place he wauted. But from In* boy. 

oud lie had been somewhat noted for a 
fondness for seeing the end of things. Hav
ing taken hold of the work which he had 
found to do in that forlorn neighborhood, 
. e was loth to lay it down until he wassure 
■bat it would not drop if he left it, so he 
lecided to stay. The off «* which the 
•'entre people made him was certainly 

'■■•rai ; far more liberal than he could have 
\peeled. Ami glad a* he wa* of mure 

money, 1 believe he rejoiced still more over 
lie off er as an evidence of the enlarged idea* 
b it were getting hold of the people. One 

• f the tiling* Philip Stuart undertook iu 
: e beginning of the year was to start a 
magazine club. And he succeeded of course. 
He nad started with two magazines and eight 
- ibscribers, making the membership fee

aud a library in prospect ! What are we 
coming to ?”

“ Yes, papa,” said Ernest, “ and a church 
nd a Sunday-school. You forgot the best

And Mr. Wilson laughed a* be said to 
Philip :

“ You see, Mr. Stuart, how this boy puts 
Fritz’s work ahead of yours !”

(To be Continued.)

Washing Blankets.—Rinse from the 
suds into clear Water taking care that the 
rinsing water i* about the same tempera
ture. Put the blanket* through the wringer 
from the suds into the rinsing water, and 
again if necessary to remove all the dirty 
water into still another rinsing water, but 
do not wring them at all from the !a*t water, 
simply rinse them up and down in the la-i 
tub of clear water and take them dripping 
from the tub aud hang them over the line. 
Allow them to drip themselves dry. By 
putting them through the wringer the la-t 

•mu-live venu To b. .nre, the it'"1*'! lJ,e nti* •'* I'U-svddewnan.i uu drying 
, • v.mzmw were » little old before tl.vv had •'# "",l" 01 Iwknl end nutted, tod 
1 ..„ the round of the dnl., hut no one I ?fl" * fL'w time, their hceutjr u gone, hut 
I mdvd that. And before litre- month, of '» k*v™g U'™- foil of wr.t. r the nap u 
1 v.-arhal pv.-ilthe wvuin-r, hai iloitlil-d111,11 "mtted and they bare the «roe lolly 
i.elr .uWiption., and two more of t|,„; We-'ramv when dry thatnewblanket,have. 
1- vding magazines were added to the list | ï/t4 UotuenoUl.
I ,.ie Home, wn, one of the »ul»vrih-r< scalloped Fatum Ktan.—Thi, i, an e,.
U|:,.„Mr. Stuart had .tug......I the plan, eellenl wav to u« the fragment, of a Wiled
; 111,1 jj1*™ l,er *' explained 10 li.lt. Take a pint of milk ; put iu it a piece

1 1 •uother : of butter the size of an egg, ami two table.
• For fear lie would think we couldn’t ! spoonfuls of flour ; let it boil a minute, ami 

nif >rd it, or were too stingy.” then add three eggs, previously well beaten.
■ For that matter,” sail Mrs. Holmes, | Put layers of fish, shredded find sprinkled 
•vins to me it would have showed mure:with pepper, salt, and nutmeg, alternately 

it. iependeuce to have told him you were with layers of the sauce already made, until 
a to pay for your own newspapers. I'd the dish is full ; cover the top with bread, 
a- -non think ot owning a coffee-mill or a1 crumb*, and take twenty minutes. Serve 
chopping- bowl iu company with some of my hot.—Mitt Sovilie in Chrùtùm Union.
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18 T11E WOULD ROUND f
“ Mamma,” said Johnny, une day, as he 

stood 1»v the sea-side with his motuer, and
as loosing over the broad surface of the 

o< ean, “ mamma, do you see that place, away 
over yonder, where the ocean steps and the 
sky begins?”

“ Yes,” replied his mother ; “ that is called 
the horizon.”

“Well, mamma, why don't the water all 
run off, in that place, 1 don’t see any laud to 
stop it ?”

“ Why, Johnny, there is no place there for 
it to run off. If you weie there you would 
find it quite as flat and level as it is here, 
and the horizon just as far away as it seems 
to be now.”

“ I don’t see how that can be, mamma, 
i'U’t there any place where the world comes 
to an end, and everything stops 1”

“ Take this orange, my sou, and tell me 
where it comes to an end, as you say,’ ’said 
Mrs. Watson, taking a fine specimen of that 
fruit from her pocket.

Johnny took the orange in his hand, 
looked it carefully all over, casting his eyes, 
every now and then out upon the ocean, 
and along the horizon as if in deep thought, 
which was, indeed, pretty deep thought for 
a little boy seven years old, and at length,

“I lemember, mamma, the geography 
says the earth is round ; but I did not know 
for certain that the earth means just the 
land and water that we live on. But it is 
round like this orange ?”

“ Yes, my little boy ; all this land and 
water is the earth,
and ii i' round 
like that orange ; 
and if you were 
to get into a ship 
and .-ail right 
straight out 
there, to the east,
—about where 
the sun comes up 
in the morning,— 
you Would have 
to go three or 
four thousand 
miles on the 
ocean, just as a 
fly would crawl 
on that orange, 
before you came 
to land again. All 
that water would 
be the Atlantic 
Ocean, and the 
laud you would 
come to would 
be the continent 
of Europe. And 
then if you kept 
on going directly 
east, — travelling 
over Europe and 
the continent 
next to it. Asia,— 
several thousand
miles, you would come' to another ocean, 
much larger than the Atlantic, called the 
Pacific Ocean. After crossing the Pacific, 
you would come to the western side of 
the America; continent, where Oregon and 
California are, you know,—where Uncle 
John went last year ; and if you continued 
on travelling east, you would come, at last, 
to this very same spot, where we are now 
standing, only you would cor e up behind 
us ; and if I were standing here alone, look 
ing for you, 1 should have my face turned 
away towards the woods ; for you would 
have gone all around the earth, just as the 
fly would have walked all around the 
orange, and come back to the place he started 
from. Do you understand that ?”

“Oh, yes, minima, I understand that; 
but when I got on the other side, 1 should 
fall off, 1 know I should.”

“ Fall off from what ?” “ Why, from Un
earth, mamma,” said Johnny.

“ You forget that I told you that if you 
were to go out to the place where the ocean 
anil sky seem to meet,it would seem all level 
and flat, just as it does here,—the earth 
under your feet, and the sky overhead, aud 
so it would be wherever you went ; if you 
full off, vou would have to fall up into tin- 
sky, and that, you know, is impossible.”

“ Well, but mamma, when 1 got just half 
around the earth, wouldn’t 1 be walking 
with my head down and my feet up. aim 
what could keep me from falling off ? I 
couldn’t stick on with my feet, could I ?”

“ Which way is up, Johnny ?”

“ Why, up is right up lieie, overhead, up 
in the sky !”

“ Well, which way is down ?”
“ Down is right here, under my feet.”
“ Towards the earth, is it not ?”
“ Yes, mamma.”
“ Well, now, suppose you are going 

around the earth,wherever you go aud where- 
ever you are, up is overhead, or towards 
the skv ; and down is always under foot, or 
towaids the earth ; is not that so ?”

“ Yes, mamma.”
“ Now, suppose, again, you had got half 

around the earth, and were in China, and I 
was standing right here, your feet aud my 
feet would be pointing towards each other, 
and our heads away from each other. Both 
of our heads would be pointing towards the 
sky. If you fell, you would fall towards 
the ground ; aud if I fell, I should fall 
towards the ground ; so that we neither of 
us should fall off, as you fear. Now, do you 
understand it ?”

Johnny hesitated a little, and then said, 
very slowly : “I think it must be just as 
vou sav, mamma ; I understand it a little. 
1 shall understand it better when I get older,

The truth is, that the little boy was puzz
led, as most little boys and girls arc on this 
very subject. He saw that his mother’s 
reasoning was correct, and felt the justness 
of the conclusion ; but could not at once free 
Lis mind from old ideas about up and down.

“ But, mamma,” said Julmny, with re
newed animation, and with an air of 
triumph, “you said the earth was round,

feet high; so that the great Asiatic mountain 
would be higher than twenty.nine Mount 
Holyokes piled on the top of each other.”

“ Whew !” said Johnny. “ Well, then, 
mamma, of course the earth can’t be round 
like this orange, if it has such great big 
mountains on it ?”

“ You remind me, Johnny, of a little Swis.- 
boy, who lived in the valley among the lofty 
mountains called the Alps, the highest in 
Europe. He was puzzled, just as vou are. 
lie had never seen anything beyond his lit
tle valley between the high ridges of the 
mountain ranges, and he could not conceive 
how the earth could be round like a I>all. 
1 think there was some excuse fur a little 
buy in his situation, much more than if he 
had travelled many hundred miles over 
hills and plains, and had seen the broad 
oceau’sexpanse;dou’tyou thiukso,Johnny?”

“ 1 suppose so, mamma,” said lie, hanging 
his head, a? though he felt that he was the 
little boy who had travelled and ought to 
know better. “ But I pity the little moun
tain boy, who never saw the ocean,” he

Johnny’s eyes were fixed upon the dis
tant horizon, where the dark clouds were 
already gathering and seeming to shut 
down upon the rolling sea. It would not 
be wonderful if the little boy were making 
a tour around the world in hi# imagination.

“And now,” said his mother, “let us 
see what a little sober arithmetic can do for 
us. Let us see how the earth can be round 
as an orange, and yet have the great big 
mountains that you speak of upuu it. Do

section ok the earth.— [From Guyot’i Otograplir.\

just like this orange ; now, that can’t be, 
because, look at those high hills over there, 
and then there are great big mountains on 
the earth, aud how can it be round, then ?”

*• Well, and why can it not be round, 
even if there are hills and mountains on it ?”

“ Why, look here, mamma ; this orange is 
round and smooth, aud even.”

“ Is it really quite smooth, Johnny ?”
“ All but these little bits of bumps and 

pimples on its skin,” said Johnny, turning 
the orange over in his hand.

“Oh, hu ! little bits of bumps and pimples 
are they, Master Johnny ? what should you 
think, if I were to tell you that those little 
elevations were really very large aud lofty 
mountains on the surface of the orange ?”

“Oh ! but mamma, you are fuuuing now,” 
said Johnny, with a little bit of a sneer.

“ What mountain do you remember to 
have seen, mv little man ?” said his mother

“ Why, didn’t we go up Mt. Holyoke, 
last summer, with papa aud Aunt Jane : 
That is a pretty high mountain, I guess, 
mamma.’1 “It seemed so to you, my sou, 

11 have no doubt ; but compared with othei 
| mountains in our own country, it is a very 
j small allair, — quite a baby mountain, 
though a very beautiful one.”

I “On, yes, mamm a, my geography lesson 
j said that the highest mountains are in Asia, 
| and that they are five miles high.”
I _ “ Yes ; nearer five and a-lialf miles than 
five miles,” said his mother. “The highest 
peak of the Himalaya Mountains, in the 
central part of Asia," is more than 29,OX) 
feet high, while little Holyoke is only 1,000

you know how long an inch i# ?”
“Twelve inches make one foot,” replied 

Johnny, promptly.
“ Ye-, but how long is an inch ?”
He did not exactly know, but thought 

they could guess pretty near it.
“ Well, we’ll try,” said his mother, “ it is 

about an inch from the end of my thumb 
nail to the nearest joint of my thumb, where 
it bends,—that is near enough for our 
present purpose. Now let us see how many 
inches this orange is through, in the widest 
part. I should sav it was about three inches 
in diameter, what should you sav !”

“ I guess that is pretty near it.”
, “ That is not guessing, Johnny, that i- cal-I culating or reckoning. We will call it three 
I inches, then. Now let us fix our eye» on 
one of those little buv.ps >r pimples on the 
orange, and make an estimate of its height. 
How high should you think it was ?”

“ Why, mamma, how can I tell that ? 1 
should think it would take a hundred of 

I them, piled on tup of each other, to make 
an inch high.”

“ Well, my little boy I think you have 
; made a very good guess this time ; fur 1 am 
quite sure you would find, if you tried it,

' that the height of one of those little pimples 
would not vary much from a hundredth 
part of an inch above the level of the orange. 
Now, suppose, as we have said, that the 

- diameter of the orange is three inches, and 
the height of the little bump is one hun
dredth of an inch, then the diameter of the 
orange is three hundred times the height of 
the pimple. Is not that so ?”

j “ Of course, mamma, if it takes one bun- 
| dred of those little bumps to make a Lump 
I one inch high, it will take three hundred of 
them to go through the orange.”

“ That is exactly the idea, Johnny, though 
1 do not think you use the most accurate 
language in expressing it. And now let us 
take the case of the mountain and the eaitli. 
We will say that the earth is pretty nearly 
8,000 miles in diameter, that is, through it, 
and that the mountain in Asia, that xtu 
spoke of, is five and a-half miles high. 
Now, how many times greater is the earth'- 
diameter than the mountain’s height ?”

“How many, mamma ?"'
“ Well, not to be exact, Julmny, it is more 

than 1,400 times as large.
“Why. mamma !—would it take more 

than 1,400 of these big mountains to reach 
through the earth ?”

“It would take the height of more than 
1,400 such mountains, all added together, to 
equal the diameter of the earth.”

“ Aud it took only 3< 0 of the little bumps 
on the orange skin to make the diameter of 
the orange,” said Johnny, after a moment’s

“ You are correct, my son ; and now 
which is the higher in proportion, the pimple 

; on the orange or tne mountain on the 
earth ?”

“ Why, the pimple on the orange.” 
i “ Ye.-, almost five times as high ; so that 
if this orange should suddenly become a» 
large as the earth, those little bumps would 

I lie as high as five of these Himalaya moun
tains piled on the tup of each other. What 

a prudigiuuriy 
high mountain 
must that little 
bump be to some 
speck of a being 
that may be look
ing up at its dim 
aud distant sum
mit from the val. 
ley at its foot. 
And now do you 
see how the earth 
may he round, 
like the orange, 
even if it has high 
mountains unit?”

“Oh! yes, mam
ma, I can under
stand that,” he 
replied, with a 
sigh of relief, 
“ aud uu\v can’t 
we eat the or* 
ange?”—St. JVic-

Lesson-Helps 
should be regard
ed as helps not as 
masters. They 
are not intended 
as substitutes fur 
study, but as in

centives to study. The teacher ought to work 
harder with them than he would without 
them. Reading from them in the class is not 
necessary or best. The contents, so far as 
the teacher purposes to use them, should be 
inwrought into hi.: own mind, and fused 
with all his previous knowledge aud present 
thought into one glowing whole. The ap
plications of the lessons should be original 
in the best sense. Whether suggested br
others or not, they should come torth from 
the teacher, in a fresh and living form, ns 
truths which he believes and feels can be 
made potent in moulding the characters of 
his pupils. The facts of Bible truth lie may 
gather from others ; the power of thoi-e 
truths to fashion living souls he can get only 
from God’s spirit working in himself.—I.,', 
ing Epistle.

Last Summer I was troubled with 
mouldy bread. I could not keep it more 
than two days, and Tom always wants >tale 
bread. At last I left the jar uncovered by 
the open window accidentally one night and 
the bread, which I had no expectation of 
being able to use by the next day, was fre.-h 
and sweet in the morning. After that I 
uncovered my bread jar every night, put
ting a thin muslin over the top and placing 
it by the open window-, and I wasn’t 
troubled with mouldy bread the rest of the 
season. An occasional steaming kept it a» 
good as new.—'Household.

We Must all appear before the judgment 
seat of Christ.—2 Cor. 5, 10.
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THE DARK CONTINENT.
Africa is n w regarded by civilized nations 

much in the same IL'ht as America was 
regarde 1 in the sixteenth century. All the 
European nations are endeavoring n- plant 
a* large colonies in Africa as possible in order 
that they may obtain a share of the profits 
which trade with the interior of the “ Dark 
Continent’' is likely to yield in the rear 
future. Mr. Stanley, the African explorer, 
has declared that the climate f Afric . was 
not half so dangerous as many parts of the 
Southern States of America. Africa is, so 
t" «peak, just being discovered and it looks 
as though it would develop into a continent 
tilled with civilized nations even faster than 
did America after it - discovery by Columbus. 
Room iu the world is far more valuable 
now than it was three centuries ago and the 
immense, thinly-po* ulated countries of 
Africa cannot he left waste much longer. 
There will quite likely nri-e serious ditli- 
cullies between the different nations as to 
their claims iu Africa, but it is to be h >ped 
that these will be peaceably decided. Beside 
her iutere-t in the Congo State,Germany has 
colonie' on the gulfofUuinea and luv granted 
a charter to the New Guinea Company which 
is to operate these colonies. Several Berlin 
papers have articles over the trouble between 
the Sultan of Zanzibar and the German 
Eastern African Company. They hint that 
Germany may be uupelled to declare war 
against England and Italy for inciting the 
Sultan against peaceful German subjects. 
These articles, of course, have no truth in 
them except in so far as they show the im
portance which is now being attached to 
to African territory. It is said that Italy 
intends to maintain a regular trading con
nection with the interior of Africa by the 
aid of her military establishment iu Mas- 
- 'wall and that she will not be deterred 
therefrom by England's evacuation of the 
Soudan, but will secure the friendship of 
Abyssinia. Indeed, the Italians seem to 
have already partly accomplished this last 
and a captain of the Italian army announces 
that the King of Abyssinia has received 
him very cordially anl expressed a wish to 
maintain the most friendly relations with 
Italy. Any unpleasant impression that 
may have been caused by the occupation of 
Massowah by the Italians seems to be remov
ed. Considerable ill feeling is shown by 
Tuikey and Fraure at Italy’s occultation of 
the lied Sea ports. The Porte claims 
suzerainty over the whole of the Soudan and 
would likely have taken possession of it hut 
that the terms offered by the British Govern
ment were not acceptable. The proposal' 
permitted the Turkish Government to 
occupy and control the Soudan, provided 
action was taken to suppress the slave trade 
aud develop commerce. The completion ul 
the railway between Sunkiiu and Berber, 
under a concession to an English company* 
w- to be part of the understanding with 
the Turkish Government, although it had 
not been formally referred to in the pru- 
po-al'. Kai l Granville, replying to the pro- 
tots "f France an l Turkey against Italian 
occupation, -aid lie regretted the inaction of 
Turkey, but was unable to oppose Italian 
occupation. He thought Italy was the 
power least likely to injure the interests of 
Turkey.

It is worth while giving a short -k. nh 
of the Congo River, which is to he the 
means of establishing a large trade with 
Central Africa, and near the mouth of 
which n large colony will he built up. The 
magnitude <T the Congo is probably .-econd 
only to that of the Nile. We say “ proba
bly,” because its upper course and head
waters still lemaiu unexplored. When tir.-t 
seen by Stanley a- the Lualal*, more than 
one thousand five hundred miles from the

sea, it impressed him with its aspect of a 
great continental stream. There are afflu
ents, too, extending on both sides far into 
the interior, ami probably capable of at 
least partial navigation, wnich seem, in the 
passing glimpses that have been caught of 
them, scarcely inferior in siz.e to the main 
river. Untold wealth lies hidden m the 
primeval forests which come down on either 
hand to the brink, and in the game coun
tries which in other parts stretch along it- 
course. It must not, however, be supposed 
that, like the Mississippi or the St. Law
rence, it is open for vessels from the sea 
along any considerable portion of its course. 
About one hundred and twenty miles from 
its mouth are the Yellala Fall*, its earliest 
and greatest rapids. Between these ami 
Stanley Pool, above which there is open 
water for many hundreds of mile', are num
erous rapid.-, cataracts, or falls, all impeding 
progress, most of them rendering it impos
sible. In this intervening region,ami, indeed, 
occasionally elsewhere, the path of the great 
river is most varied. N ut only is it toituou', 
but sometimes it expands for miles,aud seem- 
to be not a river but a vast island-strewn 

1 lagoon, in which it is difficult to decide 
I which shore is actually the bank of the 
stream itself. In other places it is narrow 
and impetuous, as at Vivi, just below thv 
Vellala Falls, where is situated Stanley’s 
first riverine station. There the current 

; but five hundred yards wide, is with good 
reason supposed to he ninety fathoms deep, 
and attains, during the rainy season, a speed 
of nine miles an hour—a greater depth than 
the world-famed rapids ot Niagara, with an 
almost equal velocity. It is these physical 
difficulties which constitute the great hinder- 
ranee to a rapid and widespread develop
ment of trade.

VICTOR HUGO.
| “ The king is dead, long live the king”
Used to be the greeting the kings of France 
received on coming to the throne. Victor 
Hugo is dead, and we may wish long life to 

I Victor Hugo. The wish will he fulfilled, 
for the works of the great French poet and 
dramatic writer will long he read and en- 
joyed all the world over. He died, and 
wishing to have the individuality ami great 
disrespect fur custom which he had shown 
throughout his life follow him even to his 
last resting place, lie requested to be buried 
in a quiet place betide the graves of his 
mother aud father. He wished that his 
funeral should be that of a pauper. How 
ha? France—ever desirous of display—inter
preted his wishes / Night and day prepara
tions were carried on to have every grau- 
d.-iir ready for the funeral which took place 
on Monday evening last. The Pantheon or 
St. Genevieve's, in Paris, that edifice which 
was dedicated iu 1701 to uerpetua ;e the 
memory of illustrious citi. ji.; aud which 
has been changed into a chut., then back 

| to a Pantheon, and again restored to relig
ious purposes, liai once more become a 
Pantheon (a building dedicated to the 
gods) in order that the remains of 

: Victor Hugo might be interred there, 
and that he might have a tomb beside 
those of Voltaire, Rousseau and other 
great French writers. Hugo, before he died, 
confessed his belief in God, and one of the 

: most influential French papers has protested 
against the attempt after his death to 
make him out to have been an infidel. It 
was not till after a long debate that the 
French Cliatub r of Deputies made a secu
lar building out of the Pantheon. Now 
that it is done there ri great discontent on 
the part of the Catholics, some of the more 
strict of whom go so far as to he furious j 
over what th-y call the “confiscation of the

Pantheon from the church of Rome.” The1 
Papal N undo has been awaiting an outbreak 
between France aud Rome and was not sur- j 
prised at the securalizing of the Pantheon. I

The funeral was conducted without any ! 
religious rites. Paris was crowded by 
those anxious to witness the imposing scene 
and many hud to encamp in the open air 
the previous night. All trains to the city 
were crowded. Never did Paris present 
such a scene. The chestnut trees in the 
ChatupsElysees are in full bloom,and formed 
a strange contrast to the veiled lights, 
draped banners and vast sea of spectators,! 
all in habiliments of mourning, that lined 
either side of the immense field, and the 
brilliant uniforms of the soldiers. Twelve 
cars laden with floral crowns preceded the 
hearse. Besides these N•<> wreaths were 
carried by various deputations. Immedi
ately following the hearse were the relatives 
and intimate friends of the family of Victor 
Hugo. The procession, coiuj used of so
cieties, bands and citizens, was two miles 
long. There were fewer red flags than 
there would have been had not the French 
Government prohibited their use. The 
police destroyed some which the Commun
ists intended to carry in the procession. 
Notwithstanding the fears of rioting the 
funeral passed off quietly enough. Mu tiled 
drums heat all along the line of march and 
here and there a few people would be heard 
singing some of Hugo’s poetry to popular 
airs. Such was the funeral of a great 
French citizen, and its like will probably 
not be witnessed for many a long day.

A WONDERFUL ACCOMPLISHMENT.
Mr. Gladstone, “ the grand old man,” the ! 

peace-loving statesman, who has been in
sulted on all sides by men who made such 
mean attacks on him that lie would not 
deign to make reply, has performed a more 
wonderful task than that of defeating 
llii"ia in war. He has succeeded iu postpon
ing hostilities with Russia which vould un- 
settle the whole of Europe, aud has perhaps 
entirely averted war. It is believed that 
Mr. Gladstone will shortly give up his seat 
in Parliament. Have not his efforts to main
tain peace despite all opposition been a 
work worthy of crowning the illustrious 
career this great statesmen has run ? Eng
lishmen, generally, are glad because of the ' 
prospects of peace ; all Europe is benefited, 
and the New World as well, by the policy 
>f the English Government. War would, 
no doubt, have been a direct benefit to some, \ 

but the large majority of mankind demand
ed peace. The war party in England re- j 
joice iu the fact that the Russiau Govern
ment considers them such spendthrifts that! 
they would he willing to make war on the1 
very slightest provocation. It is this 
belief 'if the Czar and his councillors 
that ha' had a great deal to do with the 
peace negotiations having been so satisfac- 
: rily progressed with, for Russia, not being 
yet prepared for war, is desirous of peace for :

me years yet. If the Gladstone Govern. I 
ment was defeated, Russia has good reason j 
to believe that war would at once he de
clared against her by England. However ! 
the supposed friendship of the Czar to the] 
British Cabinet may have affected the peace 
negotiations, xve are inclined to believe that I 
Russia was u good deal influenced by Eng- j 
laud’s steady refusal to enter into war if it I 
e uld be po-sibly prevented, and was more 
frightened by this policy’ than by a hasty 
-V * laration of war which would have shown 
mold timidity than sense of power on Eng
land’s part.

The announcement that Russia had accept
ed England’^ proposals as to the Afghan ( 
boundary was thankfully received through-1

out England and there is now a general and 
mauifed improvement in the industries of 
that country. Several details concerning 
the boundary of Afghanistan are yet to be 
settled by the Boundary Commission,but the 
important points have been agreed upon. 
The Atueer of Afghanistan is to give up 
Pendjeh to the Russians, hut the .mportaut 
Zulfikar Pass and the fortified ,»o t of 
Meruclmk remain wholly in Afghanistan.

Admiral Crown,commanding two Russian 
vessels at Yokohama, the sea port of Japan, 
seems to have been desirous of following 
Gen. Roiuaroff’s plan of promoting war
fare without a cause, and perhaps hoped so 
to gain a sword^with a jewelled hilt aud a 
complimentary letter from the Czar a- the 
General had done. When three English 
men-of-war steamed into the Yokohama 
port the Admiral piped to quarters, manned 
his guns and made every preparation fur 
immediate action Had even a ritle been 
tired there likely would have been a serious 
naval engagement. Not a gun was fired by 
the Russians, however, and there were no 
hostilities. The Russian commander gave 
no explanation of the affair. Russia is build
ing another ironclad and will obtain the 
plans in England.

WAR IN THE NORTH-WEST.
Interest was gradually dying out in the 

North-West when uews was received that 
Gen. Strange’s column had encountered Big 
Hear aud his band, amounting iu all to about 
five hundred warriors beside women and 
children. A scouting party left Fort Pitt 
where Gen.Strange was stationed and got on 
Big Bear’s trail. They found prints of ladies* 
and children’s boots as well as mocas-ins 
which showed that Big Bear had a number 
of white prisoners with him. When about 
ten miles south-east of the fort, the scouts 
run across an Indian scout, who attempted 
to escape, and, on being brought to bay, 
refused to surrender. In trying to effect 
his capture he was shot aud killed. The 
police scouts followed up his tracks and 
discovered a large encampment of Indians, 
supposed to he that of Big Bear, on 
the summit of a hill. They brought 
the news into camp at Fort Pitt. 
The next morning, General Strange, with 
300 men, including detachments of the 65th 
Battalion, the lt2ud Battalion, the Mounted 
Police, with one gun and the Alberta caval
ry, marched out. The march was through 
a very difficult hilly country with frequent 
coulees and lots of small hush, now well 
leafed and affording excellent cover for the 
enemy. An aiuhush was feared and the 
scouts were kept well out, with the result 
that at noou the force reached the Indian 
position without adventure. The camp 
was thirteen miles north-west of Fort Pitt 
and three miles to the north of the Saskat
chewan river. The Indian position was 
well chosen, being a naturally strong one 
The enemy’s cam]) was on the summit of 
the hill, in front of which they had dug ex
tensive trenches. The only trail by which 
the Indians could be reached being through 
a marsh which extended along the foot of 
the hill, rendering Hank movements impos
sible. There was nothing for it but to face 
the entrenchments and the 65th were pushed 
forward on the trail. Un their appioach, be
fore they were well within range, the Indians 
opened lire, which was returned with interest. 
The range was too great for effective work 
on either side with small arms, aud the only 
cannon with some ditliculty was brought 
through the marsh to the front and got to 
work. The Mounted Police, who worked 
the gun, got the range in time aud thirty 
rounds were tired, which appeared to do 
considérable execution among the entrench-
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menta. The Indiana were strong iu uum- ' Barney Fremont, the Belgian rancher, ] Police paid a visit to Fort Pitt. He reports | It ia believed that if there were war be- 
bera, and acted cautiously, throwing away should be given up to him. At this a young , the fort burned. Policeman Cowon's body tween England and Russia, the latter power 
no men iu vain endeavors to leave their brave sprang from his place in the circle, was found there horribly mutilated, the would try and take possession of the harbor
ground and attack iu reply to the cannon, ami kneeling at General Middleton’s feet, heart being cut out and impaled on a pole of Victoria. Incase of the war being car-
After three-aud a-half hours' fighting, Gen- said in Cree : “ Let the great chief cut me near the body. Inspector Peters was also tied into British Columbia the Chinamen
eral Strange considering that an advance iu pieces, as I cut Payne.” Another brave ] at Frog Lake, where he discovered the would either have to enlist with the vol un*
upon a force superior in number, and in so then admitted that it was he who killed bodies of the people massacred by Big Bear’s teers who are now preparing for emergen-
strong a position, would incur too heavy a Barney Fremont. Both protested that they j Indians. A body, supposed to be that of cies, or would have to leave the country,
loss, ordered his troops to retire, which was were willing to suffer death for their crime, Mrs. Gowanluck.was found in a well. The As they would probably be unwilling to do 
dune in good order. The withdrawal was but wanted to save their people from the bodies of Father Marchand and Father Far- either, they would have to be expelled from
begun at four o’clock in the afternoon, I vengeance of the whites. After a three |furd were found iu a cellar of a burned the province, and thus the much vexed
and the troops consequently had time to 
reach Fort Pitt before darkness came on. 
There was one man of the U5th killed and 
two slightly wounded. The troops behaved 
well under their first fire. Some dissatis
faction is felt with the way in which Gen. 
Strange commands. The volunteers say he

hours’talk General Middleton cut short the house much charred. They werej recog- j Chinese question would be settled, at least 
pow-wow by ordering the chiefs Pound, nized by the beads which were found iu the this is what many persons think who are 
maker, Break-through-the-Ice, Yellow Mud, pockets uf the gowns not altogether de- 
Blanket, and the two self-confessed mur. stroy -d. The remains of Delaney, Quinn 
derers into confinement. The rest of the and jilelni-t were discovered in the woods 
braves, 240 in number, were sent back to near by.
their reserves. They are thoroughly |

does not know his own mind and often con- cowed and evidently heartily tired of i CHINESE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

interested in seeing British Columbia free 
of Chinamen.

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT. 
Another week of genial spring weather 

with abundant rains has nearly obliterated
tradicts orders. This battle, which took j warring with the whites. Many person-j The fifteen thousand Chinamen in the ■ all traces of the gloomy anticipations which 
place on the 88th of last month, will likely think it bad policy to let so many Indians Province of British Columbia port ion i^very late spring had a few weeks ago caused 
be shortly followed by another, unless Big [return to their reserves without any punish- j nearly all the unskilled labour among | in the minds of Canadian farmers. Al- 
Bear surrenders 
Middleton is marching

unconditionally, for Gen. j ment, as some of them hasten off to join Big I them. The emigrants, who have been j though seeding operations were begun much
idling with five hundred | Bear. If any are caught doing this, how- j persuaded to go to British Columbia by the later than usual, yet the unbroken fine

troops to make a conjunction with Gen. lever, they will be shot. Dumont, Riel’s hope which was held out to them of having weather enabled farmers to push their work 
Strange who is in need of both supplies and first lieutenant, who was captured at Fort j abundance of labor at three dollars a day,1 more advantageously than usual ami finish 
reinforcements. Assiuiboine, was freed by Gen. Terry of the |are ' r>* dissatisfied to find that white labor j Up in good time, whena rundaut rains satur-

After the battle near Fort Pitt the mo#.. United States army, who received instruc-1 has almost entirely been supplanted by ated the seed-bed giving a vigorous start to 
important news is the surrender of the great tions from Washington. A number of small j Chinese. Though it is generally acknow- j the late sown seed. The usual “first of J une 

legrams state bands of Indians are taking tlie same course lodged that Chinese do inferior work and frost” has failed to come to time this year
charge very nearly as much fur it, yet the and the prospects are good for an abundant
advantage of men who will work steadily j fruit yield. In the United States the bulls
without bosses more than makes up the and bears are more than usually active in
difference. The internal arrangements of] exaggerating or depreciating the condition of 
a Chinese camp are peculiar in the extreme. j the growing crops with a view of influencing

chief Puuudmaker. Some telegrams e

Riel does not now look very much like

that his whole baud surrendered with him as Dumont and are flying to the United 
and gave up their fire arms, but it is general- States, passing the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ly believed that a large number of the braves near Medicine Hat. They fear a terrible day 
went to join Big Bear ami have swelled the of reckoning when the trials come off. 
numbers under that chief considerably.
Beside Pound maker, mure than half ' j
a dozen other chiefs surrendered. The I wears short side ami chin whiskers and a I labor have testified that Chinese workmen i the winter wheat inmost of the Western

any of the pictures given of him. He now ^or instance, large employers of Chinese prices. It is generally acknowledged that 
I wears short side ami chin whiskers and aM*bor have testified that Chinese workmen the winter wheat inmost of the Western 

names of some of them are: Thunder moustache, his face being dark, but his never miss a day. That certainly is not the ( States was greatly damaged by frosts iu the 
Child, Lean Man, Breaking-through-the- [ whiskers and moustache light. When » What is true is, that the same number 'winter, but a large acreage of this winter- 
ice, Yellow Mud, and Blanket. The correspondent visited him he was walking | of Chinamen will work every day. But the ] killed wheat thas been ploughed up ami re- 
great Cree chief, Poundiuaker, is simply jUp and down over a space of about thirty employer does not know how many China- seeded with spring wheat, oats and corn, all 
a shabby-looking man of the ordinary In-1 feet under guard of several armed soldiers, j there may be in each camp. He ha9| of which, though somewhat light, are look* 
dian type. When questioned by Gen. Mid-1 besides which his legs were fastened to-1 n°t got to feed or house them, and ing remarkably well. The weather has late- 
dleton as to his reasons for rising and join-1 gether by means of a chain and his hands] consequently takes no interest in the | ly been very favorable to the growing wheat 
ing Riel’s rebell on, Poundiuaker, with were manacled with au immense weight j matter. All that he cares about is that his ! plant causing it tv stool and thicken much 
characteristic cunning, affected to believe j pendant from the connecting chain. He is time-keeper should establish the fact that so 'more than usual.
that the question referred simply to his re- ; confined in a cell of the guard-house at 
cent movement eastward iu reply to Riel's, Regina. The Government have retained 
summons, and he answered in quite a little | Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., and Mr. 
speech, the effect of which was that he and b. b. Osler, Q.C., both of Toronto, to con- 
his baud were not going to join Riel when ^uct Riel’s prosecution. It is hoped that 
they came east, but were only on their way I the trial will come off as soon as possible
to Little Devil’s Lake, a small lake about 
eighty miles south-east of Battleford, and 
south of Eagle Creek. With some naivetei 
he added, “We were afraid to join Riel, be
cause we knew that he had far too little 
ammunition.” When asked by the General 
why he had attacked the Mounted Police, 
and Colonel’s Utter’s forces at Cut Knife 
Creek, Poundiuaker declared emphatically 
that he and his Indians had only defended 
themselves when the cannon had opened fire 
upon their camp. General Middleton then 
asked him why he had attacked Battleford 
and plundered the houses and murdered

the farmers will be frightened to return to 
agricultural pursuits until it is over. Dr. 
Jukes of the Mounted Police says Riel is

many men are at work. The camp may 
contain one-third more than the number of 
men lequired, and, as a fact, always does 
contain extra men, ready to take the place 
of any man who may be discharged, or has 
fallen sick, or feels indisposed to turn out. 
At the end of the month, camp number so 
much is credited, according to the time- 
keeper's book, with so many days of labor.

perfectly sane and that he does not attempt j 1 money is paid to the man who leased the
to feign insanity.

Iu the South the farmers are greatly in
creasing the acreage under cereals while 
keeping up the average area of cotton. 
The late harvests in New Zealand and 
Australia were above the average, and 
although there will be a considerable storage 
on this continent prices of wheat have not 
advanced of late but rather declined. Iu 
nearly all sections there is a considerrble in
crease in the acreage of corn and oats, and

; Chinamen, he deducts what he thirks fit for though in the Eastern and Middle States 
Pie-a-Pot’s reserx'e, which is nearly thirty ' himself and the balance is sent out to camp there is a slight decrease iu the potatoes 

miles north of Regina, was visitai by i t° be there divided by the men among them- planted, yet this is fully compensated by the 
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdnev and other#, s>'lves in their own fashion and according to j increase in the South and West. The demand 
and the Indians were found celebrating a | 'heir own reckonings. This saves the for good shipping cattle continues to increase 
forty-eight hour “sun dance.” There j contiactor an immense amount of trouble, j and prices have advanced considerably and 
were ninety tents and eight hundred Indians, ; He has neither pay lists to make out, men to are now nearly as high as at this date last 
including squaws and children. Squaws pay, camp accounts to keep, nor provisions [season, but the prices of hogs are still déclin- 
and bucks alike, painted in a manner most j au,l necessaries to purchase and fur- fog.

ward. The Chinese do all that themselves.hideous to look upon, participated iu th< ! 
people. Poundiuaker declared that he him- wild, weird and fantastic ceremony, the | That these contracte must be exceed ngly 
self was entirely innocent of either pillage | braves torturing themselves by hanging advantageous to the owners of Chinese labor 
or murder. They were bad Indians and. from r0pM and iu other savage ways. Pie. i is evident from the fact that a go-between 
young men who had done that, but he him-'a.p0t made a long speech saying that he I between the contractor and the Chinamen 
■elf wto innocent, (icu. Mid.lletjndeuiMnled j,^ hi, bind would be »lw»y. loyal, 
whether he a, a chief wae without authority, j The Stuney Indium are «tiling down on 
Poundiuaker replied, “lam nota chief, “ their reierve, in earnr.t and are even begin-

ing to plant seed. Cultivation on a smallGen. Middleton addressed all the chiefs and ;
told them that they must hereafter .top Uj, j, lltMdy being carried on in the 
going to tlie homo, of the White people to „u,„l,ur|„1(„t „f Hat,h-ford, hut farmer, are 
'** for fo"J ”"'1 clothing. They had Wen „fr„ t t,ke their f0Inilies „„.,y fr„„, the
treated well by the whites and when they 
thought these were iu danger they had acted 
very treacherously towards them. If the 
Indians had not surrendered he would have 
hunted them down till they were all killed. 
The whites had proved better warriors than 
the Indians. After this speech several Indian 
chiefs stepped up to shake hands with Gen. 
Middleton but he refused to shake hands 
with bad Indians. He demanded 
that the murderers of Payne and

protection of the fort to their former 
abodes, as they believe that the Indians have 
been too leniently dealt with and have not 
received a sufficient lesson. Farmers will 
not hereafter be inclined to tolerate the 
presence of Indians about their places. 
They will have to be confined pretty strictly 
to their reserves or trouble will ensue, The 
Créés returned without their imprisoned 
chiefs to their reserves.

Inspector Peters and twenty Mounted

will not uufrequently, secure f-ir himself a 
commission from 81 to 82 month from 
each man’s wages, making a iice little rev
enue of from 85ou to 81,000 a mouth, out 
of a gang of 600 men.

The Chinamen iu Victoria, B. C, have 
been guilty of another attempt at assassina
tion and the whole city is iu excitement 
over it. A case between two Chinese mer
chants was to be heard in the courts. The 
night previous to the trial, the lawyer and 
a witness of great importance, who was a 
sea captain, were attacked. The witness 
was stabbed, but nut fatally, and the lawyer 
owes his escape to the use of a heavy cane

The Picture we have in this week will 
be of additional interest because of news 
which arrived last Wednesday that the 
Bloods, the largest tribe of the Black feet 
confederation, have left their reserve and 
seem inclined to make hostilités. It is no* 
too much to say that should there he war 
with the Blackfeet Canada would hax-e a 
harder matter to settle it than the rebellion 
which has noxv been put down. Major 
Cotton who commands a company of 
Mounted Police will not have a hostile en
counter with the Bloods if it can be averted.

The Congress ok Mexico has impeached 
two secretaries under President Gonzalez. 
This is an act of some importance as it is 
believed the President is involved iu some 
diihonorable transactions from which he 
will endeavor to vindicate himself. His

by means of which he soon got rid of the j friends say he will bring on a revolution be- 
three Chinamen who intended to murder j fore submitting to the impeachment of his 
him. (two under secretaries.
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i The Avebaue Life of Temperance given such strength to the temperance move-1 The Grand Lodge meets next year at 
People i-*ixty-lhree year* and two months, nient iu England. The people of the New, Richmond, Virginia. A new subordinate 
while the average life of intemperate people World, being more accustomed to make lodge with one hundred and ten chapter 
is thirtv-five vears and six months. Thus changes and not so conservative in their members was organized in Toronto, 
the average life of a drinker is but little modes of living as the people of the Old 
mure than half that of a non-drinker, and World, have seen the evil of the liquor 
\, t we are n-ked to believe brandy, gin, tiallic before it has had time to work the 
whiskey and beer are wonderful promoters -nine havoc as it has in Great Britain, for in
to health.— l'r. Wtllard Parker,

U appointed 
in Brume

^ Mr jH. 8

* The Counties <-f Lincoln, Perth, and 
Middlesex, Ont., will vote on the S.ott Act 
oil the I Mb of dune. Gujsburo*, N.S., votes 
on the 25th of J une.

SlMCOB.—The Scott Act came into force 
on the tir»t of May, and with a little excep-

...... ................................................ ..................  C'"». .01,1 'k«|»n ti.roujhuut the
4M nisi Imve l**un !.. uke , I..hil.it..IV vuul.ly acceoled tlie roellttUe will, t ie l*.t 
ill.a«uro which will finally .Iu wwiv witli i «'«e pi,..i,.le, and no douU alter tile Act 

; has been m force a few mouths tliev will see 
] their business has not been so utterly ruined 
! as they supposed it would. That they

At Firm it was thought that the Scott confidently anticipated. Dr. Cad 
Act had h* eu tairied in the county of u -w iu Michigan, but will shortly n

HastiNo.-v—Dr. Cadieux, the well-known the liar room and the evils that attend it.
Fit i. h-Canndian orator, has just dosed a
-vin-s of twenty lectures on behalf of the The Church of England Temperance. . . .
Scott Act noi\ein nt iu tld-coiiiiiy. The last > ■ ciety held its Twenty-Third Annual would strictly adhere to the law we have m. 
■ I the sviies was delivered at Belleville to an Meeting in Loudon, beginning Saturday, ! doubt, and by so doing they will not run the 
immense audience. Prospects for the cause A| ill 25th. and continuing on the two ful- n,k °f oll‘el, losses, which might be occa- 
iu this countv are remarkably good. Feel- i -wing days. The finance report showed | “toned bv hues. 1 lie proprietor of oue 
ing everywhere is strong and growing in that the receipts of the Society were about j hotel is a little hut-headed ; he closed his bar 

nf’ihe Act. and a large majority is £25,(hhi, wliicli sum was entirely consumed i room and some of the sitting rooms, >ut i 
Dr. Cadieux is l>\ the expenditures. The total meiulier- possible the recent ran. may have cooled

Fronte nac, Ont., only by 1<h> mnj'.rity. The 
mnjoiity is really nearly four times that

take part in the Middlesex campaign.

Philadelphia ha* one salon

The “ London Time: 
in the Soudan sa) 

every fulllu.r proof were

own foolishness in turning away business 
whether the Scott 
If the majority of

« in a recent letter if nations of twenty-four chaplains, no U-,-, the people want the Act, the majority must 
L- required tin. drink is t1, ihan !»,ÜG7 took the total abstinence pledge , submit and should do so gracefully. 11 at

1« *4,432 over la^t >var. The Society V,
missionary work was particularly success-1 ^ ‘‘îch he Would have 

correspondent ful among the seamen. Under . j minis- ! Act is m force or not.

1 il • I 1*1 1 | ' I......  ..... 1 . . | X -. . .............. ......... . .Ill t',UU| iliu l"l*ll aue.IU.llV. I - , ,
ne groci iv ti t-vvix . and uin- ace of ninety percent of the crime iu tne during last year, making a total member-1 lbe end of three years it is .ound the Act i-
...... 111 i I . •. i r I.. -1......1. iii . ..l li.. .1 ........ i ■ .i i. r . .1. i' . 111 ■ t r 11111.111 n 1111 n 11 111111 r V- tin il nil lit It Willbakery to every 1 **4^ V"h r-. and the grocers ormv it would be furnished bv the conduct -hip. as the result of six years’ work, of u detriment and an injury, no doubt it will

..........- - ■ • ' ... - • • * wives. lie repealed ; but to denounce everybody
that says anything in favor of the Act is 

I foolishness and bad policy on the part of its

and bakers are counted a> dangerous as the

Oliver Cromwell said,“ National crime

if those troops who, as you know, have -r2,3S7, besides many of the sailui 
nothing to get drunk upon, and while their and families, 

induct i- till that colli be de.-iled then
An Old Book, which formerly belonged ( opponents.—EchuIsa t! ing God will reckon f.'i. and 1 vi-h it l-bysi.iue ha* certainly not suffered, for a .. . •••■.......v~r.-< ™ V

. ,X !.. • ,i. II tin-1.au. 1 i-.iinx , 1 gel than finer body of men it w-u.d be nupus-ibl. to a Duke of Argyll, and which i» dated 
x ; may find a remedy.” (ntemperance to pick out of any army iu the civilized 17HS has turned up in Scotland. Among l 
- a national crime and we have found a world.” **'

leinedy 111.the Scott Act. Let Us Use till 
remedy.

other interesting information the author I...... ...... ------ - LEGALIZING CRIME.
„ , i . .1 gives the following on the distillation of
Man-t.pped to-peculate on the us. ; “The temporary atop put to di~1 The criminal laws of vur land
li-v . I III- and to settle ju-t whep til,fttjuU tlli. yvar< j„ consequence of the hibitury ami hav» certain penalties

ii'nu.' ivf,—.... w.e v.   u,i and the other began, while ln> ajann 0f a scarcity, has been attended with
ilunns the Scott Act campaign in this city hou.-e was on ure, lie would be almost a- suc^ hapjiy effects that every good citizen 
nay be said to have been fairly and enthusi- " i-c-a- the men who quibble over tue use j WuUy wj„h ^ were stopped for ever, or at 
-'i.-ally inaugurated. Large audiences have ai“' abuse of liquor when the nation v1 iaj,l under severe restrictions. Manvdi—
.l.'i. i .. ,i i n . . . . ..„i.. . i ioaimi:' over hard times. Put out tile nr-- . • . ...i : v r ..... ..i.......... ... i i....„ i l.

If . 
ami ablist attached; i.i • .iiv miBiiou iuis year, ill coliseijuelice ui mv , — ,...... • ........ —........

Toronto.—With the engagement of Mr. one ended and tlie other began, winie m- a]arui a scarcity, has been attended with | for those who break their, ami also fur
‘....... .. . •• - * • ’ •- vu those who are the secondary means of break-

at J ing them. These persons who instigate the 
crime, though they do not actually perpe- 

tricts which formerly wanted bread, have, at | uate it, are called accessories to the crime

Mu

gathered to hear the
■

1101.1.1.1 -ileakers crooning over hard times. Put out the fir-miiLiciii I. . ' ... . i i ........ .. ,i........................... f,____'.''I > ' ' mai ini ' 11 ii i 11 111 ’l'nmi*-. , - U1I.IS nuiui luiuiL-iii muni— ...-----,-------- — | .
hibit ion meeting- have been lately livid ,ll't and do your theorizing atterwani. |,reeent enough and to spare. Above 20,oih», and are held partly responsible fur it. Now 
u arly all the chinches. * Bani.-h the liquor first and theni -juestion ^.i^^veheenyearly converted into whiskev , it is not denied, by persons who have the

why it makes the nation richer instead - f 
The 1 s i h of June ha- been appointed a- poorer. The experiment has been tried 

tl,v day on which the Scott Act election is often that there is no fear of its not sue-1 
to take place iu Perth county. Strenuous ceediug.
effort* were made by the Auti-i cult Act , ,

I,• !.. l.av.- StrnlOt.l uin.l.- a uty 1„. Tut PytolDESl u(» liquor lengae, 111 tb
fore the eh-ctiou should take place,but their ^tat

t died n : .d Snatiuid : included in IV'iv'n m" àr.îÜft ït ” “’l |0w!1 dUnkîngA.f Ü..ïr7tbanh*ali: a millïon Scotch, willing totoke this view of tVv ‘case, but
,l " 1 ' i a pints of what lias beeu properly termed in-, now it is as clear as daylight tu all those who

V,n,u-, lernal lioiior. Landlords and legislator-, wish to »ee. License has been described iu
,vtvl> 1 ’ 1 ... . i i. 1 . !.. «1 1 1... .......... !..Whiskey i> good iii it.- own place. There 

i- nothing like whiskey iu the w. rid for 
preserving a man or a beast when these are 
dead, but It is one of tin worst things iu the 
world for preserving any living thing. If 
y ..ii want t-i keep a dead man, put him iu 
whiskey ; it you want to kill a living man, iol 
put whiskey into him. already tak

A C mmittek -if the Lotiduu Chamber' 
ut Commerce has forwarded t the Govern- 
Hii nt a resolution in favor of diverting emi
gration to British colonies, especially to 
Australia, where the consumption of British 

exceeds t> per head, instead of tu

on the continent of this country. Une half opportunity of knowing, that far more 
of this evil fell to the share of iviutyre, and,than half the crime iu Canada is owing to 
above a third of it to the parish of Camp-, the use of intoxicants. The liijuur dealers 
belltown, which used to distil near 8,IKK) j in serving out intoxicants to the people be- 
IhjIIs. The lo'S of so much bread is, bow-, come accessories to over half of the crime 

f I -vx a,-b .dared at a recent meeting ever, a light evil when compared with all which is brought up in the court*. It 
is now a thing of the past, 
nueatiou about it.’" 

eVvi true the li-,U"i sebeis in Iowa 1
:.,.L:iV.r ,̂..":.Ù.Û:; til»!, “li^!1,kiD?. ;i...mu t..m .«'.ru, «.-. «!■- X » !* «<*< I«»*l l»uk. w I-W^lirm u. a l-.r-ii. tu
.........  .. . • late, this euuiuiuus and mu easing evil.

the other mischiefs that must follow the, not till «juite recently that people were

low a Supreme Court has given anyone 
power i-i prosecute a liijUur-selier by takiip. 
out an injunction against him ; and tin

I do u wrong thing without being prosecuted 
i fur it. Iu other words licensing saloon- 

In the White House at Washington the j. >t.l]i!li- indulgences. Canadians sell
sellers, who at e

America, where tin- consumption of British jt j, taken for granted that the Act is beiu;

, - . - -, , ie | temperance -iiiestiuii bus Irecoiue a family indulgence* to liquor
ln-1- an- tiireatei.iug bii-iue*s men <jUv,llul| ail,i „ entering up-.n tail.er a sen- al.out to commit murders, burglarie-, theft 

f patronage unh - lhe injunctions uUS Mis* Cleveland was at hist the an-i ail manner of vicious crime-, and they
are n-t at-.p. me lemjie.‘* I mistress of the mansion, but just now, she | i,aYe iJL.L.„ beaten and rubbed in return, 

ance^'arty seem likely to get the best of the being absent, the duties of the position are Fearing to be maltreated again they ate 
•lillgtle. j Wing [nifutiueil l.y Mrs. Lamuut, a luarrM1 gradually giving uj the sale vf indulgence,

lx IBI flusr counle of week, after wlllch «liter uf the uremleul. llisnusecretiuean. I„ a.l„|.lu.g a yruliili.vry Act again,! the 
the Scull A.t had wine luto force iu a large lime that Miss Cleveland aiul her brother sale uf iulvlicanu.
numhu vf cvi.utle. », had nnmeruu. differ widely is to the l.lvyer eu une to he ------- ---------
ac-vunl, vf hvw well 11 »a, working. Sow 1 Uken ou the burning .|Uestion of^ temper.

While she dues not interfere with
goods is only 10s per head. well enforced Mnl that it Û doing a.ay «S , win. at official dinners .he .und. un. for 

... ,, ...... drunkenness. Some |,ersuu. win, laid l.v r strict leiu|.erance vn all other vccis.vi.-, lunivny
Tub /.whr a Jiamr ,.f lie- Mvme,. h u„r before lhe 1st vf Ma. This, it ha, been sale.1 was the understand.

I"»*. *»> - Uu,“-« ,hv ,,r-t »-k ,'f !,r"- l.ave kepi VI. drinking and this I,as can, ,1 mg between M.« Cleveland and her («other
......... ... her c-iming into the X\ bite House. To

VOVMAUN GIE ITTHEBEER, TAM.” 
a vear siu’ Nun an’ 1 sat by the

lirbitioii the sales at one meat market in 
Fort Madison were ju-t double w hat they currei 
hail been any previous week, ami the iucreas- , • .............. . ........ .......................... . i. . K..1 maKe

huruie’s bide,
Mysel a talking o’ my lo’e, an’ ilka thiny

crime, wind, would otherwise "uLb,h'ee^[ jfhi,nuderrtanSiimleinfl'etlUy lilherea,and,For 1 had tt’en a « wee wee drap" to make 
L 1 i ---------- r- — *s. i.. .1... ......I my courage staycurred. The papers which oppose* 

use of these occasional cases of crime i departures from it are said to be the reasons1>'■ putr<»nage «in. fm„. the men win. I,ad "‘^d““ drinke'i.'û^‘lu“ ah^“that\he‘.'r ' her taking a long fnrlvugh which may (I’d mad. my miu’ to ask the las, to be my
ait.ur. Ilia, ra.iriilnr liAtrntli, lit tilt* -wtliillti - , « .1 a . 1.000(1.0 ,11*1.11101, ont h Was gt VCU OUt that ihlU l Hill USX |.been tlie regular patron* of the saloon 
There could lie no stronger proof than this 
iiiat prohibition benefits the working-man.

view- concerning the Uselessness of the A t j|^o^ue periuaueid. 
were correct.

aiu that day).IrVVtllllt -Cl lllanlJ4.il o. an 11 lata p, • 1 a •* *•v ,, , . , • , . 11- ,. . .
she ha l gone to New York to make pur- Her h«u\ a*-aft a» unv bird, I fondly uurs d 
chases, leaving it to lie inferred that she,

In Hi Cm t.r Midnwurf in Bengal The Ivin-, stun J! lag says : “ lhe Anti- wouiu rviu.u e».., . ;-i .«»•IN I HE vin t AI1DHA1UKK, in ucugai, ....j j .1. ,1.,. uueia fereuce is believed to be misleading, as she•a mt! ÏÏ&ïLS^'h^v iLd a?tll »$•'- ha*g.me to her former residence at Holland

»«k vu.zx:iZî w»-.. .1^» , p»--. - »■.- >-« 1 «k.
a mouth lectui-'s are given in English and I but one meeting. Why ! Were the

th.- i.anvt- Bengali language. Many of a-hamed of their cause and 
; better la— - f native- aie strong slip- di.-cu-s it / W ere they afraid —v -
porter.» of total abstinence, and some native-1Act party ^ have either of the halls uu^the-e 
have gone so far a- tt 
evil effects of alcohol.

but the iu- ! An’ thought the be-t way to her heart wa-> Dy 
those lips divine.

Sae I gently said, “Wilt ki*s me lass ?” “Na, 
na, my lad,” quo’ she,

“ You maun gie up the beer, Tarn, if you'd
The R. W. G. L., of I. 0. 0. T., assem*

:;;r:r,;r xx“;»tw7.f*2:immT*»-; ^ .*• t»»»-'--- ^.dfd v““‘„ «“.«p^ bwr'Tim, « ?->•••
Aft i.firte have either uf tlie halls on the-- lu a petition to Congress asking for a *lss1 itctutc, o.... nome ..«me'! Act part) nave eiiuer or uu. nans on me. , f *, , f = i-. :t„j state- I

f.rv;Vpuhl.,hhook,vn,he|~.l^.lector. .et.hghten^vc ^ im|luru „f .koiml.c Imnvr. 1 co.f.1 her in'I tanld her o’nty little c
came to the re-tuc and placed Uutaih, kali «-«-K». mtv proh.hmon . ..an mill,

- .............. States, counties and municipalities iu theivtaaaau aw ana a a..-a .*.- uu-. i.'w. ... ............ -
Tub Cvtiv l-lltsr Avvicv.ilsanv vf the „ di.pvml vf the Scott Act party

l. .. W...1I It... I ..ii, 1 ..'1... .. I »a. .. tar 4. 1 ... .1 ... •>. .. 1 1 .1 1 . . «the Scottish Tvn,I - lit. -• I*. A. wn- held m xyuUld tdeV have «loue so for the Auti-ScvV. original package, and allowing the same to 
Gla-gow, Ai.nl 25:1.. 2»:- 27th and 2nh A . .,arlv / \\\ thiuk uot. All rvligiou- be sold so long a*; the package »• unbroken. 
The i-essi-.ii negan with the ai iix. i arv - x- ,ltiUulluiuatiuUs fax .r the Act. Noue an- , I hey, being chiefly citizen* of the l lilted
tins.- of the Ban 1 of fl -pe l mon. 1 his, _ ,aUl.l lt- The Scott Act party lias alwax pa»ed another resolution congratu-

u-nal, wa, a great deinun-traiio.., tho-i- been willing to hul-1 meeting* »u that tl. 1®llllK.the 1l),,miuluV upon «lit- fact that
,audr of children being pr«-». i t. l he chair- „leclur, might vote intelligently on th Canadian volunteer» had fully sustained the
man in his address -tated that there were maltu| *t • •■“-"-»** Hminh nu.l s**tm
.72 urganizationH of the Band of Hope con
necte l with the Glasgow ilistrictalone, liav-

pruwess and prestige of British au-l Sax oil 
arms. The resolution emled with these 
words ; “ We al-u cheerfully concede that....................... ...... ...... ______________,__ Une oi the Lowest Estimates put* th ____ _

ing a membership of nut less than 50,(AM. ; number of habitual drunkard- in Great the hearty thanks of the whole temperance
tin S iit-lay, April 2Gth, the annual -erm-m Britain and Ireland at two hundred thoiuau-l world are due to the gallant General Middle- r

vx'a* delivered by Rev. George I person*. This number is being daily aug- ton, and the illustrious General Lord Wolse- “ You maun gie up the beer, Tam, if you -1
of the Premier, ami tem- : meuted by those who are now the iuuoceut, ley for testing and demonstrating that total I __ ha’ me ;

I tauld her u’ my sheep an’ lambs a-brows- 
ing uu the hill ;

1 tauld her o’ a thuusnud things that now I 
can .ia tell,

An* vow'd the “ - ee wee drap” I teuk wad 
never hurt mysel’.

“ Ah, Tam,” she said, “ there’s mony a lad 
thro’ drink lies ueath the sod,

How mouv a lassie’s heart it’s broke is 
known alone to God;”

An’ then she said, as briny tears cam trick
ling frae her ee ;

of the I.
perance senm.ns were preached in about 14'» I the happy ami the young. It is the dread-, abstainers are competent to perform the j You maun gie up the beer, Tam, if you’d 

■*a-gow and the country ful nru*pect of having an army of two liuu- most dillicult, arduous and J :erous duties j ha’ me.” 
hired thousand drunkards enlarged that ha- ,uf life.’1around. j—Sydney Social Reformer,
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TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY. ' w*» ««««■
I Playing l»all, rolling hoop, throwing beau- 

for use in schools and baxds of HorE. | l>ag4, tasting, skating, ami swimming, are 
}.<i .1. s. Barm* .v, w Y-.rk, uml- r I capilal forms of exercise, if not carried too 

thi 'lirietion of the National W.C. T.U.\ j far-
| Jumping the rope is not good exercise,

( hatter VII.—muscles. for it jars the body too much, while there is
The mmelee m the leak of the htxl». *»*» <*“*•» el eetehiog the feet in the 

They e.in-i-t of l.unclh - ..f threivl. or fibre-: j'O" *'“> •" » hard fall, and, per-
Wtareen the fibre, are bloo.l-ve.wL ati l “‘P*. * broken limb, 
nerves. Sawing wood, and keeping the wood-box

The muscles an- fastened to the bones by I an,\ coal-hod filled, running home-errands 
-trong, tough cords, called tendon* ,.r sin".1 "11,h “PPf 4,1,1 *'Khl hearts,are health-
• wi ; m are easily seen, I j pulling off ful "f , ,
the meat from the leg of à fowl. The ! Cnt-^fulue*- « a great help to exercise 
“ lean meat” which we eat is the llesh or " “Vtling or singing is a good sign in a 
tmvil.i of the animal. working boy or girl.

Cut, carefully, some boiled come-1 beef, | alcohol and the muscles. I 
ami you can divide it into the little threads | Press your finger on lean beef before it I 
"f which it is made. When people have cooked, ami notice how the part toucl e-1 
only small, thin muscles attached to their springe back when you take vour (infer 
bones, they are v/eak ami cannot do much 1 nwav.
Work- I Do the same with fat meat and vo* will I

In some part- of the body, fat lies over find that a -Weper dent *tav* there. If the 
the muscles, and i-, to some, xtent, mingled il,-„h in y-,nr body, like the fat, could not 
with them. A kind of inner skin, called contract, vou would not be able to move. ! 
“connective ti««ue,” covers the flesh, bones, Beer, gin, wine, cider, ami all alcoholic I 
gristle, and other organs. drinks, tend more or less to change the

expansion and contraction. | uiuscles themselves to fat.
.... , ... The uscles cannot move ami work
\\ lien a boy raises his v-re-arm, *aving, properly, when thus changed; not onlv

• reel my muscle, each fibre of the muscle i doe* thi* fat prevent their h-al'hv action, 
<m the frout of tins upj er arm has shortened i |)llt it j* mai le from waste matter that should 
ami thickened. This pulls up hi-f-.re.arni. i„. ,ent out of the b,»dv.

» mu he stretches his arm, the fibres Beer is especially bad in this respect, 
lengthen and return to their natural shape, Beer-drinkers think* they are growing strong 
and a mu-cle on the lock of the upper arm because they grow fles’hv. But they are 
shorten* and thickens in a similar way. j only loading their muscles with this Useless 

uses of the mcscles. ! fftti which hinders instead of helping them.
. , , , , , i Beer-drinkers often die from a certain kind
It is by means of the muscle* that ve ; of heart disease, called “ fatty heart.” 

ke. p erect, walk, run, leap, or move in any : The poor heart is not onlv clogged but 
way.il.e m otion of the many mu-des of the weakened bv this increase of fat, and more 

V*™y uf *xPreM,on* |,howm8 -nd more so,* the more beer one drinks. The 
heart bears this abuse as long as it can, and 
then it stops—the drinker i* dead. 

life and death.
Let us try to see with “ the mind’s eye,” 

the bones, the gri-tle, the muscles, the "ten
dons and connective tissue, the cavities of 
the head, the chest and abdomen with their 
organs ; remember, as we look, that these 
are all bound together in one life.

The most wonderful thing in the living 
body is the mind nr soul. We think at 
once, when we see a dead body : “ How still 
ami cold it is !” Bodily warmth ami motion 
show life, but what life is, we have no means 
of knowing.

Our present study will teach us how to 
preserve it, and how to keep our bodies 
strung aud healthy.

So important a subject should receive the 
areful attention of every one. and the rules 

that are of benefit to health ought to be fol
lowed.

RKVIEW QUESTIONS.
1. What are the muscles? Describe their

-. Hi»w are muscles fastened to the bones ?
3, Where is the fat of the body ?
1. Wlmt is connective tissue ?

■'*. How do the muscle* act to move the limb* ? 
*'• W hat is the special work of the muscles on 

the outside of the skeleton ?
< live examples of those muscles within the

■< Name the two classes of muscles, and define 
each kind.

What things are needed for the production 
of healthy muscular tissue?

10- What are the dangers connected with exer-

\ What of the results from v she, with the rest, had said, “ We don't"want 
the guide.” •W i

When I was at the top of Mount Wash
ington, a few summers ago, I saw a great 
pile of stones, which had been thrown to. 
gvther over the spot where this young lady 

i was found, cold in death.
It seems strange to me that when Christ | nuW foolish they were not to accept the 

has done so much for us. there should beLuide. But suppose they had taken him, 
_i. i -1 ' •*“ *" |and he had lost ins life just as he had got

THE REJECTED GUIDE.

BY REV. E. P. HAMMOND.

ny who does not love Him. An anxic

the feelings of

Within tin

there are mus.

thout which
could not

sends the blood

strong muscle;
the outer coat

I tin* stomach
has n lining of
111 U S C U 1 ft 1

little girl among the imjui er* in Dundee, in • them all -afe in the warm hotel, how would 
Scotland, where the holy Robert McCheyne the partv have felt toward him I Jesus, who 
*as so deaily loved by the children, said in „ » t|,e child’s Guide to heaven,” had to die 
an enquiry-meeting that her heart was so . a dreadful death on the cross, before He 
wicked she could not love the Saviour. She could lead sinful children to heaven. Yes, 
seemed to feel hei tins to be very great, mv dear little friend. He died so that God 
but declared she could not love Jesus. As might forgive you all your sins, 
she appeared to have learned that she need- And now he" i« ready to take vou with 
•dan entirely “newheart,” and not a “ bet- ||j„, rt|| through the journey of life, safely 
ter heart,” we began to tell her more about | home to the Gulden City, 
what Christ had done for lost sinners. In | 
a few moments she looked up with a happy •
smile, saying— * THE DEAD BIBLE CLASS.

“ 1 can’1 help loving Him. Oh, I won- .
«1er I never loved Him beiore, when He1 The class had not actually pcrisheil, nor 
lnved m- ... much ». t„ U frilling to -ulfrt 11 l,,me'1, ••'" "f,,Kl,ly J*' » -« "f 
death for me. cxtrtence ; “«Mine to live." It met or

Why, f tin earthly friend h«d done half 1 of it, every.Sunday iftemoon. It li.i.l
». much for vou «V la. thi. One, who ratlin more evidence than a nightmare. 
-• well ,i -erve, the name of Friend," I am I nlthouah the amount of vitality tnanife.ted 
sure vou would not he so ungrateful as not *'>' a nightmare is far m excess of anv thing 
to love Him in return. that could be called vigor ever developed in

This reminds me of a touching story about I the doings of this cla-s. 
party who determined to climb to the topj The principal recommendation of the 

of Mount Washington, m .re than six teacher of this -da,* was that he had been 
thousand feet high. But they rejected the teaching it or a -miliar das* for forty years, 
guide. Just as this party '.f ladies and being a lawyer by profession, he was sup. 
gentlemen were leaving the hotel at the foot | l"!s .,,to ‘1R\’e Kreat a ,ln luakmg a 
of Mount Washington, the proprietor urged ;Htilent,fic analysis of a Bible lesson, and of 
them to take one of his guides. presenting the truth in «uch a manner a* to

“ We do not wish a guide,” thev said. 1,1nab,le people to underrtan.l it with ease. 
“ We are determined to hud our own way iLut “• 10 Vn the
to the ‘Tip top House.’ ” " lt'ar*‘ m preparation which he would devote

“ But,” sai.t he, » 1 will let you have one ,0 tl,e Pulu,,8 ,)f * ca,e in£ 800'1 ellRl,e f','r 
for half price.” presentation to a jury. However forcible

“ No, we do not want one, even at half, !ua.v bave b*eu bls pleading in court, he 
price. We can find our way well enough | brought to his students all the dûmes* lie 
alone. We will follow the path, and so will ^ »nd gave them his mental leavings in 

.on find our wav to the hotel at the top of */' ^M^nfic a style that, had not the ln-iiclie. 
I... lain, anil them we shall oet a uo,«l furnished the class Wen Stiff and unyielding

Toulon» of thi hntul.

VOL UNTAHY 
AND INVOLUN
TARY MUSCLES.

Some of the 
muscles, as 
those of the 
arm or face, 
we can move 
when we 
choose, or will 
to do so; others 
as the heart 
and diaph
ragm, keep at work without any thought 
of ours ; they will not stop by our wishing 
them to.

The first are called voluntary muscles ; 
the second, involuntary muscles.

HYUIENK OF THE MUSCLES.

Good food, pure air, and proper exercise, 
are necessary fvi muscular health. Long 
disuse of a muscle wastes it away. Exercise 
causes new libres to form and old fibres to 
increase in size

But too much, or too violent exercise is 
dangerous, ami it is wrong to work so hard 
as to be always tired. Variety of exercise 
rests the muscles.

One who has been working with hands or 
brain, all day, will be rested by a brisk out
door walk. When one has been using the 
lower lirai*» for some time, they are tired 
if he then sits down, and uses his arms, <> 
hands, and thus rests the muscles of his 
legs, or uses his brain iu thinking or reading, 
he will feel refreshed.

Briek exercise should not he tak.-n just 
before, nor after a full meal. Exercise 
out-doors is better than exercise in-doors, 
and should be taken daily by all who would 
have goo-1 health.

i‘"'-irk wise nr right? 
iiiay one rest and yet keep at tv 
i* l.ri-k exercise iiiili- altnfiil ? 
is said of nut-j-mr t-xerci'-- ?
-•me healthful kinds of exercise;

>rk ?
11. Is on
12. H-w
U WI.,»
U. Wl.at

Pi. H-.w does cheerfulness help the muscle* .
17. State »w difference Is tw- .n flesh and fat.
is. II. w is the action of the poison, alcohol, 

likely to affect muscular tissue ?
lu. Does an increase of flesh always mean an 

increase of health ? Why ?
•-’It. What is said of beef as a drink ?
-1. H-,w may a “ fatty heart" I** caused?

^ State difference lift ween living and -lead

2:s. What reasons can you give for studying 

CHAPTER VI.
1. What are the solid parts of the body called ?
2. How many bones ar-- there in tin- human 

skeleton ?
^3. Mention some of the long bones ;—some

4. In what manner may an egg lie put into a 
small-necked bottle ?

Describe the changes in the composition of 
tin- hones from infancy to old age.

ti. What are the names of the bones of the 
arm ? -of the trunk ?

7. \\ hv should the shoes of children lie changed 
frequently ?

the mountain, ami there we shall get a good 
supper and all we need.”

“ But you may get lost.” said the hotel- 
keeper, “ without a guide ; rather than 
have yeu go alone, I will send with you, all 
the way, a good faithful guide for no-

No, we won’t have him, even for no
thing ; we want to do.something that will 
asto- ish our friends.”

“ But it is very dangerous.”
“ We are strong, and will ri«k it.”

each student woul-1 have been “ at ease in 
Zion” in slumberous repose.

This excellent person gave evidence of 
great regularity in his habits of preparation. 
Every Sun-lay afternoon, immediately on 
rising from the dinner table, he would go 
to the room by courtesy called his “ study” 
to study the len-m. Dinner finished about 
one o’clock. Class began at two, and the 
walk from home to church took nearly half 

|nu hour. He ha-1 a commentary, one of
*• Suppose you find vourselves iu a snow- j*,e oldest, heaviest and dullest in the mar- 

storm, what wuul.l the" ladie- d„ ?” ket- His father had left it to him, an-1 it
One of them laughed, and said, “ That wa* PrUed a< a ,lf l,alt,r,ial affection, and 

• • - • a monument of the study in which the old
gentleman used to indulge. As for the new 
fangled commentaries, the modern improve
ments, and helps, and lesson papers, ami all 
such novelties, our teacher scorned them as 
varieties of a vexatious an-1 worldly spirit 
of invention, devised only for money mak
ing, and for calling off the attention of 
young people from serious things. As for 
him, give him his old commentary or give 
him death. It gave his class death. Not 
that there was in the old commentary itself 
anything noxious or fatal. It was in his 
way of using it. He seemed to ascribe to

would be very nice. A snowstorm in sum 
tuer ; I hope we shall see one.”

“ Yes, yes !” they shouted ; “ then we 
will roll up some snowball*, and see them 
go rushing down the mountain side till they 
become small avalanches.

And so, with hearts full of hope, they 
started off to the top of Mount Washington. 
On they went, gay as laiks, for a few miles, 
till they got near the top, and they saw a 
white cloud about them. Up, up they went 
into it. They found what 1 have often seen 
in Switzerland, a snow-storm among the 
mountains, while the sun was pouring its
warm rav. upon thf people in the valley il » power of imparting the Icon to 
be|oW " ‘ I him. He pored over it for ten or fifteen

" I .'n’t thi» fun aaifi one ami another, j minute., then clo.eti it reverently, laid it 
An-1 so it wa* for a short time ; but after a wme and marched forth to teach, 
while the snow became so deep they could ! Need it be said that this good man bore-1 
n„t see the path. Ah ! then the “ fun” >•'* class, more than he instructed then» I 
was at an end, an-1 they began to think of! .1* . . .tlia* (he class gradually
the warning won is of the proprietor or the 
hotel, who offered them a guide

“Oh! lmw I wish we had that guide 
now !” said one.

‘ But it’s too late to go back for him ; we 
must find our wav alone,” said another. 
An-1 so they struggled on, sometimes going 
quite "ut of the way.

Darkness came, and they were lost ! lost in 
the deep snow ! But they kept moving up- 
ward as well as they could. The two ladies 
got so tired they could not walk another 
step. It was dreadfully cold, and so they 
sank down in the deep, cold snow, ami 
waited for daylight to come to show them 
the way to the “Tip-ton Hou*e.” In the 
morning the storm had all cleared a wav, and 
as the keepers of the house looked out, thev 
saw only a little way off, not much 
more than a stone’s throw, the hnlf-buried 
party. They went to them at once, but it 
was "too late to save the life of one beautiful 
young lady, who had been frozen to death 
during that aw ml night, and all because

•
Iwindled to a skeleton I Or need the hint 
he given that the student», most of whom 
were growing up to mature life, fourni it 
more profitable to stay away than t-> spend 
their time in listening to his pointless har
angues ?

The class and the teacher plod-led on, and 
on, and on. The whole concern beenm-- 
about as dead as Lazarus was after he ha-1 
lain four -lays in the grave. But a resur- 
rection came to the -lea-1 Lazarus. An-1 
perhaps there is such an experience in store 
for this moribund Bible-class. If the teach
er will wake up enough to do some really 
solid studying, or if the class will wake up 
enough to throw him overlward and get 
another teacher, there is hope ; there may 
be life and, with life, light and vigor.—X

How Shall we dare to behold that holy 
face that brought salvation to us, an-l we 
turne.I away an-1 fell in love with death,and 
kissed deformity and sin f—Jenmy Tuijfor.
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SCHOLARS' NOTES
(From Intrmationul Qh* iti m Hook1

Hitillra In the Acte of Ihr Ipoailra.

LE*AON XI__JUNE 11.
fill KüTIlOOh or CHRIST —UK II HEWS 9 

Commit Vin» li 12. 

GOLDEN TEXT

c O M MERCIA L.
Montreal. .Tune 3,

New York June 1, 1«£5. I A Fire occurred at John Elliot & Son’» 
Grain.- -Wheat, 07lc bid June; 90|e ! Foundry in London, Out., canting it* total 

bid Jul, ; $100 Augu-t. Com, A He bid ! destruction and a logs of $2'»0,000.

MW ! wvr riùotÏÏ ■ Ri.°|deJ.“eir",'*r' tiwa,e
at 7- ;i,l ; y’nnft.liaii Pea. at 5.. 9.1. Fi.ock i. lower attain tin. week, mim-try of Brazil baa adopted « programme

The I,.cal gram market t- .tannant ami » JoUjm |fur.the »l,olitiou of «>*ver». Slave owner,

value, are nominal .—Canada Red Win- 
t.-i, lH*c to 92c ; Canada
$l.t»o ; Canada Spring, 02c tv ..uv , , *»=, _ • - ....-il ; Oats, 3fk. i83.25 to #6.90. Winter Wheat—Super- Word has refx Received that General

Fi .'t'n —The market j. unaettled. We ['"''ifij? % ! £7 ^ 'Booth. uf the Salvation Army, will at rive at

Superfine, #3.36 to #3 56 ; Low-vauvM »»v.a ..... a - - _ - _ I will be compensated for nearly all their loss
anada White, lev •". » *- «° •"«'I Cleat. Jana; to ,.v the Uuvvmmv„,

y2c to 93c ; leas, v4.->o . Straight, #4 25 to c-».15 , latent,
105.25 to #5.00. Winter Wheat—Super-1 Wori

"" .............. .mi,. i iiv li, u. Heemg i- - ; Superior Extra, 84 40 to 84.60; ^Straight (R and * A)' 014" to1 Toronto in July, lie has ordered the
in i" n k ,n rce*»! m for tbem.- Extra Superfine, 8-160 h ancv, 84.60 to 84.36; ' ' , k ' ' n 1 c 4 ... , , . J . . . . ,

Spring Extra 8* 451*> #4 .{• • Stnwttine,#4.1" Patent, #6.00 to #5.75; Straight 1 oronto detachment to form a brigade for
to $-1 ; Strong Raker*,’ (Canadian,) 84 40 ^ bite "’heat.' 847'» to 85.4"; L<>w service in the North-West among the Indians
to #4.5<>; Strong Baker*’ (American,) #4.SO Extra (City Mills). #3.so to #4."0 ; W vst j and half-breeds.

'■ i- —-v- e-i -a e»aa . IV-t India

Ci NTUAL TRUTH- 
Christ i In* way to n-iHuess and heaven. 

DAILY READINGS.
strong i Miner- ( auiminii.; v • ... . .. . .a- l',„ à-, , , a » I,*, xii.uiiiuM India, savK«, #3.,5 t>> #3 *5 ; W e-t India,i^r.mtol^unmn' l^. i^ol.cindïl! «6J?.;'* TH* (''.?P.*XV.

Medium. 02 15 do., Superfini,. 82.1" City l" 00 W ; South America i;hih . ,Bw. (de ivvrcd,) «2.47. I ' #.• 1 Ment *■’>... l„ SuMheru fTouî—’ 1,1 1
Metis-dumetl. U«ot *4.75 per bil. £«'"> #■»■>«> In «.Ml : Ftmilv, *1.:,, i,, dwunttnued from the l-t „f 

C -rnnieal, nominal. *5-,'0 ; Patent, #6.20 to 85.00 ; kye Flour— business will be continued by tin
• - ------------- ’Pl— - • -~.v;-------, Fine to Superfine, #3.to to #445. the Red Star Line. Series of n

of their ol I worship

,iii liod, ami to prepare 
■ |r»- I.•Lg on III .1 *US 
, wiiw n ‘X nihul or eHi

ll ELI'8 OVER II AKD I'l.Ai'K*

holies.' The Cut, 814 25 to #14.75 Me*- Reef, #15.5". 
Tuer turn.e India Mens Reef, #86.00 ; Hams, city cured,

1 T in first covkn ant—the Old Testament » . , • .
v v. i tit,«n io the jew., net forth tir«i i.v higher than our last quotations. 
Mime-* X WOKU'I.V «AM TI'ART—OI1S Vieillie 
»• I ma', .if l Ta If HNA< i.K-Eio.1. 2V It 
vie a i nt it 'eel I,mu hv is tiroad. UI vld—tl Into 
nv i roome liy a curtain. The flrst or oiver 
taiiernaele wh»:w Icet hy is the second wa 
t .I pi|iiare. and called "holy <i 
y|i|<r-room of the laiicrnaele.
-ii k—of gui I. with '•■in l,ranch'll si 

. i .111-1, Ilie light of I he world.
changed every week, a i. |>e Western, lOlc J do., Canadian 0Ji 

MASl'TI'AKt —t"e || I
i .i. | i i ***. umii vaiIw— tha one iietween 11 *
ih. u<i r,«, in.", Hi»* rtivail waw ilic iloor of 
tee rir«I c"ii|,iirlmen! Moi issroK ai t. -inly 
ol holies. 4 Will'll II Xl>—In which l-eloiigeil,
1 ,, till f Was Til»' ou*»lde. TllE O ||.||KN vi s.
*i n -i.r aii. rofinc»,n».i, typify mg prayer The 
k i K o tut fo\ imm —a client e -vend with 
L.ol’1 in which Were I lie taille» of étoile contain- 
II,g 111 ten coni "lia n I no lit* called tin,I’n cove. 
i -mt wi ll |.tin I M \ ss x—a wpeclim n >,i the 
I’finna given loth» l*raelllee in I lie wl di-riien*.

-Num IT : 1-11. i ("ill ill HIM

0o : South America, #6;«hi tn^#5.0o ;■ pounces that its ollices in New York will lie
June. Its 

the agents of 
misfortunes

Meals.—Cornmeal,83.00 to #3.4'» in brl*. for many years and dulness and competition 
Feed.—100lbs. or sh*rtw, 8'^ to 820; 100 between trans-Atlantic ..teamshipcompanies 

lb*, or No. 1 middlings, 810 to 817 ; s0 lbs. j. the cause, 
or No. 2 middlings, #16. to 815.6<»; 6" lbs. or.
N,.. 1 feed, #15.oo to #15.60 ; 50 lbs. or *T Is Expected that several members of 
medium feed, #14.50 to 815.00; 40 11 w. or the British royal family will visit Ireland 
N,n 2 feed, 814.60 to 815.00. Rye f*cd, «his summer on a yachting cruise along the 
8li.0»> to 81s‘s». south-west coast. The date of the cruise

Dairy Produce—Rutter — Creamery, ' ..., .. . . m,or.lii.aiy !.. fa„vy, 12c l„ lkc ; Stair »' "«• -cmc time m Auitil.l. The party
K,,.,, at,, ill i rvltv active demand at 14. •»« 6ikiti,, ..l.linaiy !.. fancy, 12c tu 17c ; »'11 «»'■- »» «'«"l" «eurnon to Kd.

imr dozen in ea*e». being aliout a cent " e>tern Dairy, vnlinarv tu choice imitation nruey. 1 tie proposed visit of the yueen
higher than our last ù notations. I'lvantery, v to 15c ; U extern factory, or- ),**, it is said, been aliandoncd for the

IlM..PHoDivrs are ..uiexatid again kwer. ^^^^5»^C'klm^^ô1^h.»ic^ r..yal pl,x>icians fear that

XNe.ni.ite-Western Mt»* !..rk 814 *»0; do., , ,hi(1 Klftt fair tl, ,„i.uv. 5< loti,: Skims, Her Majesty's health is not robust enough

Dairy Produce—There i- nothing of 
'mm.I rcu'Jum n"-v nit"iest to leport ill either the butter or 
dispcfinHtion the cheese markets. We , lute :—Rutter 

1 —Creamery, lsc to 2<»c ; Eastern Town- 
-liij..*, !•; to 17c; Morrisburg and Brock ville, 
14 to lfi ; Western 13c to 15c ; old makes, 

,,w, <lc to 12c, a- to quality. Cheese— Fine to 
............... "nv "f <4 id, Hint i.iiih m fancy, tic to (Jit', a* to si/e of lot. The pub-

lower than when quoted la*t week, for 
cheese in general.

are in pretty active demand at 14t

\\ <• q'iote We.-teru Mess rork 01 • '"'lo** Ohio Flat, fair to prime, 5c to tic ; Skims, Her aiajestj 
Short Cut #14.25 tl. 014 75 ; Canada Short |V.uu,4vlvauia, common to prime, lc to lie. to bear the• strain of such a journey.

i, «1, i in* iirvud i

„v... . .....,":i f-rü-ft taf™ ^ Mrra EictrnctT bu Wen cuml in

if. vLIL;»?■ h£1.„; «. i*==*.»»««, u.!.. u. Br,"-h » -»•«»/"»• «•««
Shoulder. Sc to Kiel T.llow, com-1 - I r»‘»,1>K the price of rmlwny l«nd. nnd in.

mon refined, 7c to 7 k. _ _ .. . ... I creasing the stumpage and other duties on
Ashes ar.- a little firmer at 83 70 to' Thb 1HEXC" (j0'ERN>IKXT..are timlier to an extent that will destroy the

#3 7(>, per 100 Ris. for pots

LIVESTOCK MARKET.
Tile demand for good cattle to ship to ,,",Kai"",r- ......nuncIfltory regoiutious were passed, ana

Britain continues t«. improve and with it UP l" ^nct tllAl cleanliness beforehand scVern| nf those present a<lvocated a return 
«1.0 the price. ,.f all poo l cattle, and wen i- 'lint U ne»led rather Ilian medicine |0 ,he old Hjr 1Bj . lltejk wilh lhe (>,.

uica.urea to prevent a repetition of la-t lllmll„r trade of lbe province. At a pub- 
year’- cholera «courpe. There are <ome hv me<tmp held at New VVeetmin.ter de.

. Ez- k. vhs i mi in». Mr.iirv -eat .the rough and lean beasts find a readier sale afterwards. There have been some *t-
....................... Ill» R'k ol tli<-c ivrtiint.
i - i ,.p Al.l.—HolV of lullin' Hi- l x |i- ol 
k xMKEvr-o'iiv il,- ingii vrle't eoui-l

y. n -IKK-|iHr<lt»lM, ►> 111 I ml.
fee ling ol gin i |n. Time ok 

■ -i- 11ni- I r Improvi-im u’. n 
WMJ II. I’ll HIST ... A II loll
. Mil',,- ro eoMR-tlii- g,»pei 
n, t- i, . ««mge lor eiirlh Mint in 
i.l.-li I- i, *i ("hri't

minion. Two thousai.d men heailed by a
than for many weeks past. Good butcher | \i„„ „cattle sell at 5c to 5J-'per lb ; rough steer- . . “ . * , * " '' ° band 1 tearing torches and transparencies
at"I fa, ' 4|.' to 4)c no.; hull. 3c to 4|, -* "Ithjr, Imt they have lately falM ,„a,clod throt.pl, the .tree,, of New IVert-

"trtptoT* pi - „, *.v, each,or h,c.u.e „f pul ic indtllerccu The bpant-h , or,.Mi„,l a ..... . „,d pa-e.l a
3. to 45, per Hi. Calve--are m demand and Government ha* prohibited Dr. t errnn , llli; „ _ i fr,.- 1 .
btitiif nn ttv hiirh rat.*s for thi- tii.u* of tb- r . , , , . resolution condemnatory of Chinese lumit-

iing pDitj nign ratxs tor un* time ot tm from making further inoculations a- .r„; , , , , ,M-m . Tliere is a fair supply of sheep which , , gration. (iood order prevailed.
loll at from 8:1 M to ei..w'f„t ,uch a. ate ,,‘Vl'ral l,"r’"u« liave <li«1 ft0"‘ h" ___________ ___
shorn ->f their tb ece, while the unshorn one* >“«»»'• Hr. Ferran, however, points to the
bring fitiiu tine dollar to one dollar and a ' fact that out of six thousand persons ino- Montreal Daily Witness, #3.00 a year, 
half livre. Spring lamb* an- plentiful an i vu|au.,i wjt|, ti„. .-holera germ the death*. Montreal Weekly Witness,

«... ........... . f. ,..i si*> au ».x Ra Au . 84"<» a year, post-paid. Weekly MEssex-
lW ° escape te (jfr, 50 cents ; Scopies to one address, #2.(Xt. 

Ill- does not see lmw the Govern- John Docuall '• Son, Pulilishe^ Montreal

,'iiing saemie s; prices are declining, or from 82.50 to 84 5" , .plentiful .*■■« im*,11 *">- '*« '*«*

; iiv i.iIm iiimv.i .11 !,t* iurniturn importations from Chicago, ami prices at*> c,'r'*,
Iiik holy m..\, K-ti.e site ui aliout 6c per lb., hut small lot* of good ment Commission of Enquiry, now at yue,

p-dker-bring a little nvre Milch - ,w- ai- work, can fail to report favotablv un hi-
M'HJKUT: JKsfs CHRIST FULFILLING Verv plentiful, hut there is au active de- ' , , , , ' .THF 1 I |I TFSTAMFNT ' ” •' - . <• ... ». »«- system 111 view of such result* as these.

i uiivl In Mven.

s ash svMitoi.H ok tiii Jewish 
l-l.i, - Meaning oi tl-* • :lr*t 

* h •• vx .riill v •Moclusry 1 i»i w 
i,,u nt iti- mil-rune Wn *> -h I
III ft enlllMIII ' Wliat W'M* I.V pi-
,i,.||-»ii-k I iJohn * li) T ie 

I ,mi *i I'-il ; Where xv,i- ilie 
■ \vid»' dut n eon lain 1 Whitt 
oi.. mug u ny ih- gulden wirnr 

■ l
i iiv ihe no rey sent? tty the 

of me Mia? [Kx.

WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
To KELL THE

Hi liner i omliliii il I In mi nml Hour II» II
n,. very county In the Vnlt—l Mtutri

|...,k 13-r,1er» li. Ill I. mi» 
FATKAiiEMKAKV I " El I 
l-k 111! hell» un»,Id. If till 

llliisimii-'l i'll

' I li.ivr rtimmul -, 
lid II 11. ^ Ml, Ti . - ll-^

it go lido the

main! for all the best nt from $4<» to #5.'> -each, and a few extra cw- bring more, hut says, if the Spanish Government will 
-mall lean b,,**ie* are ditricult to sell, and i not let him save the people fiom cholera, 
prices of this kind are from 817 to 82- each, j,, Spain, he will vi-it Paris and London 
1 here is a prêt tv good demand for horse-, „„ i , „ , . , ,,1.UI few l«l„k-li,ruu,ht into tb. cilv fur "I""," thv -y.lvm in public tl,.M,
-ale at present. hoping to secure its a >n by some

farmers' market. government. Of late cholera has been on
The rainy weather uf late has hindered tlle iucreu-e in the Province of Valentia, «• Vmh h xm i x«ti mix. to, 

luai.v tanners from coming to the market Spain, and nearly sixty cases were re- ™ ■■
with their produce, yet tiie suppli. * at- ,)0rtexl at one time i jJKND 10c for 30 rich (1885) Chromos

" ' ’ ‘ *' * 0,1 »"•! I'rvfl.kt Caul
The Farmers uf Manitoba, now that the mr-i* ' c.11u'i.'.^.i.'î*!..i riVti'' fi" s- Humuur

' l-> el, tr ST." »l III
, Htiehnrir, IX

W|| Wi'b* ample to meet nil demand and tlie" decline 
■iixiti i‘ li ,w lung 1,1 value.-,which took place in the latter par 

i n iid m- tiiu-* of la*t week, are continued. Green onion*.1 rebellion is nearly over, are liegiuning to ___
A

\ ■ i Itld IID O

"" i .••v.r.v.:r„r.!!:riri'±“.,uie8"!7l;.*lM? "t*11j,it"" ^u«.u■h.MukMMo(h»i«u.». a
, I . , L Tv,, , lui and cheap. Tub butter i* plentiful and , , . , v , .|" . unrM'd low priced, but good pri.tt* keep well up ; ^uu^. ^ol u*' f"r fhe Farmers l mon, ol

"-i............... k. n iiigi, |,ri**ii eggs are not so plentiful and consequently Msnitolia, states that no one can gel
1 «thyr highvr, «i.,l thv-une may W «>i,t. I claim, to property .attkd unie., they either
...... poultry. Good apples ore getting scat

vv i.v i* and higher in price, and *o also ate 
L'ii" ri>- : b inons and oranges, but strawberries an- 

abululant and somewhat low fur the tiim- 
! of year ; especially if they lie a little stall-. 
The supply of hay i* about equal to the d. 

oust nu niai11* ,'»nd prices are without change. Gat* 
arc m»c to 00c per bag ; peas, vi»c to !»'c 

O.ut .loos for us. ih- types of l’tr bushel ; beans 01.26 to 01.59c do ; 
i i —ufii ui and m un' urn, am potatoes 3<»c to 15c per bag; turnip*, carrot-. 

umtersUiid G>mI ami u»|.trUuut ail,l beets, 3«»c tu 5"c per bu*hel ; butter,new, 
12c to 3' «c per lb. ; eggs 13c to 1 kc per dozen

FUM TICAL HV'i'iKK t'l"N 

I We need Morn** forms ol wor'btp 
II. 111it forms art* not enougli ; w 

i,.-iii w i n the spirit.

85.00 FOR 35c
01 AAOLIHKOI I MIliKstl. HIIIKIXT..

get .THE It M A Vi) STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA
_ - - —• «--..I-■ L*i| |»i|iulixr

hav. M«
..... i«toi»yh.nd-um,l>

f, r i,»>«“*■ A|1 I->»• si'KIttSa’
Ilurttcv will, theSvtiftte, ll„,t.e „f Cw.!
tuons, Government, or Department of the "-want ini-nt* m„i nmi,,,.„,„i .„d-r that y-m

' , . 1 , . , msy tnx»»>so,»|i) (..extiiLitsiMc»niM* with.«e make this
Interior declare that they are treated with >41 *InCI X 1 ( ) I''!*'!'’ 1 \*
silent contempt until they are forced to sell t ■ tu.y.n. « i„. xriti,, .ion ti,i» hook to their friLmts 

, ■ . ,iii t , . | amt n**l*t tie In umMng ssti-s. w « ill. mmii ivci ii.t -f 35
tin ir claims to land stiaiks or laud agvtits , i,nt inmi» t,, iv|,a, i- .-i .-.- i xi*hm*. i-iivku.» ,-tv
c i . .i . » -il I f 'rwsnl one cpjr bjr rvtiirn -f mall.
for what they can get. A memorial lias j

I* a place of lioltneM*.
X l'ii,1st Ims «"line to pnqiare us for It.
X I We need Hi* sacrifice, tils sympathy as 

Idjli priest, training ' ----- -

been sent to Ottawa asking that Manitol*
i U I n III Islim. I'll., I lilrngo. III.

. II 111 U 1.1 II. Willi (Jod.

apples #3.75 to 04 50 pet barrel; dies»' 1 reniesentation of at least ten I THF WEEKLY MI'MSKNUKR Is printed Milt iml.liuhril
. . n. . hogs tile to 7c per lb. ; turkeys 14c to 15c a rtpitseuiatiuu oi ai un cu Sm M1 s. ,t Mn*-, M «U*»

J"? ";-.?. rSSff.’i" |,crll,.;f„w|.12ctol4„,l..:,l,ick. 14clo lie m.mlwr. it, the II.,tl.. uf tumm.m, »n.l Jyj rtCjgjJSfciS?
uu Uod, tôüt ustvrUeaveu. ,iu *hay 09 00 to #12.5" per loo bundlei. • five iu the Senate. I Dougait. of m ntrvu,

50


